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Foreword

The Six Mile Lake area is located immediately north of the 
South Sturgeon Lake greenstone belt which hosts several 
former producing base metal massive sulphide deposits.
Geological mapping was undertaken in the area to provide 
detailed geoscience information to assist and stimulate 
mineral exploration. Favourable geological environments for 
massive sulphide and gold deposits exist in the area and are 
described in detail in the present report.

V.G. Milne
Director, Geoscience Branch 
Ontario Geological Survey
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ABSTRACT

The Six Mile Lake area is underlain by Archean supracrustal rocks of the Wabigoon Subprovince. The 

area consists of an east trending, south facing, homoclinal sequence of two bimodal, mafic to felsic 

volcanic cycles overlain by a third mafic volcanic cycle. The lower Fourbay Cycle (FBC) is underlain by 

attenuated pillowed and massive mafic flows, capped by a thin felsic pyroclastic unit and iron formation.

The overlying Six Mile cycle (SMC) consists of massive and pillowed mafic flows, overlain by an eastward 

thinning wedge of felsic, subaqueous pyroclastic flows and tuffs capped by an iron carbonate-quartz-sericite 

schist. The uppermost North Sturgeon Cycle (NSC) is dominated by silicified and chloritized, massive and 

pillowed mafic flows. The volcanic succession is bounded to the north by the Lewis Lake batholith and the 

third mafic cycle (NSC), is in disconformable contact with north facing clastic sedimentary rocks of the 

Sturgeon Narrows Group (SNG). The clastic sedimentary rocks have been invaded by the Sturgeon Narrows 

Alkalic Syenite complex.

The Six Mile Lake area has undergone two major surges in exploration for base metals and gold 

respectively. A massive pyritic sulfide lens up to 5 m thick, hosted by felsic pyroclastic rocks occurs 

within a 9000 m long Fe carbonate zone along the top contact of SMC. Only trace amounts of base and 

precious metals were found, however similarities to the Agnico Eagle gold deposit have been reported. A 

small gold deposit at King Bay is hosted by altered mafic flows. Initial drilling included intercepts up to 

1.34 ounces Au per ton across 9.05 m, hosted within westerly plunging, south dipping, narrow and irregular 

blue quartz veins, coincident with a marker horizon of sulfide facies iron formation.

There is evidence for two or more fault bounded tectonic assemblages within the Six Mile Lake area. 

The lowermost Fourbay cycle has an age of 2.775 billion years, 30 million years older than the overlying Six 

Mile cycle. The SMC and Handy Lake volcanic rocks appear correlative, based on stratigraphic facing 

directions, comparable stratigraphy and continuity of the airborne magnetic data. The contact between the 

overlying NSC and SMC is intercalated and indicative of a continuum. There is however, a clear break in 

volcanism with opposing stratigraphic facing directions between the uppermost volcanic cycle and overlying 

sedimentary rocks. There is also a 10 million year gap between the Handy Lake volcanic sequence, and by 

inference the SMC, and the mine stratigraphy at Mattabi.

Bedded and massive pyroclastic flow deposits of comparable size to the immediate host rocks at 

Mattabi are present within the second cycle at Six Mile Lake. Conformable Fe carbonate alteration found 

within the mine section at Mattabi is also present at the top of the SMC, however the aluminous mineral 

assemblages which characterize the footwall alteration within the mine stratigraphy are absent at Six Mile 

Lake. The distal setting of the SMC pyroclastic flows associated with feldspar porphyry, green mica, Fe 

carbonate zones and massive sulfide is a prime target for pyroclastic hosted gold deposits similar to 

Bousquet and Agnico Eagle, Quebec. The western half of the SMC is more proximal and prospective for VMS 

deposits.





FBC felsic pyroclastic rocks have a low alteration index (A.I.= MgO+K2O/MgO+K2O+Na2O+CaO*100), 

whereas SMC sample 6 and NSC sample 17 have indices of 70 and 80, respectively. These two samples are 

sodium and calcium depleted and potassium enriched, indicative of footwall alteration associated with VMS 

and pyroclastic hosted gold deposits. Gold intercepts presently defined at King Bay are narrow and 

irregular, however the "lodes" have not been discovered to date.

Figure 1. Location map of the Six Mile Lake area, scale 1:1 584 000.
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INTRODUCTION 

Location and Access

The Six Mile Lake map area is 215 km northwest of Thunder Bay, Ontario, situated immediately north 

of the South Sturgeon Lake volcanic belt, host to the former producing volcanic-hosted base metal massive 

sulfide (VMS) deposits at Mattabi, Sturgeon Lake and Lyon Lake (figure 1). The area is bounded by Latitudes 

50° 05'N and 49° 56'N, and Longitudes 91° 00'W and 90° 46'W (NTS 52 G/15, 52J/02). The community of Savant 

Lake is 30 km north of the project area. Highway 599 provides access to the area from Ignace, Ontario, 90 

km to the southwest. A logging road network referred to locally as the Six Mile Lake road, in conjunction 

with local lakes, facilitate access to the entire map area.

Physiography

The map area is characterized by low relief, with local bluffs from 50 to 100 m along the north 

portion of the map area west of Fourbay Lake (figure 1). The area was subject to a forest fire in the early 

1980's and subsequent gale force winds have created widespread "blow down" sections. A dense second growth 

of tightly spaced pine trees has camouflaged rock exposures and restricted traversing to a forward walking 

progress of 600 to 800 m per hour. Rock exposures within the former "burn" area are well washed and 

textures are very well preserved. A large area east of Six Mile Lake, previously logged, is mantled with 

sand and rock exposures are limited.

Previous Geological Work

Portions of the project area were previously mapped by Trowell (1974, 1976, 1983a and 1983b). Beggs 

(1975) completed a north-south geotraverse across the centre of the map area as part of a thesis on the 

petrology and geochemistry of the Six Mile Lake area. Williams and Nacha (1991) conducted a structural 

reassessment of the northern part of the Sturgeon Lake region which overlapped onto the northeast corner of 

the map area. Geological data inventory folios have been completed for the Fourbay Lake and Six Mile Lake 

areas (OGS, 1986 and 1987), summarizing the previous exploration for the area. The Ontario Geological 

Survey completed airborne magnetic and electromagnetic surveys for the entire map area in 1990 (OGS, 1990).

Present Field Work

Geological mapping was undertaken on the Six Mile map area at a scale of 1: 15 840, covering 

approximately 160 square kilometres. Robinson and MacLean (1991) were selected by the Ministry of Northern 

Development and Mines to map this area under RFP contract 91-002. Air photographs, which were supplied by 

the Ontario Geological Survey, were used for mapping. However navigation control was hampered due to 

conditions caused by earlier forest fires and blow down sections. Traverses were made by compass and 

topoline method, and were spaced at 300 to 700 m intervals to provide sufficient coverage for most of the 

map area. Field data was transferred to Forest Resource Inventory basemaps for the Fourbay Lake and Six 

Mile Lake map sheets.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The area is underlain by an Archean supracrustal succession which forms a portion of the Wabigoon 

Subprovince granite-greenstone terrane (Trowell and Johns, 1986). The geology of the Six Mile Lake area 

consists of a south facing, homoclinal sequence of two mafic to felsic volcanic cycles overlain by a third 

mafic volcanic cycle (figures 2 and 3). All supracrustal rocks (Table 1) are metamorphosed from greenschist 

to amphibolite facies; the prefix "meta" will henceforth be understood to apply to all rock types. The 

lower mafic to felsic cycle is referred to as the Fourbay cycle (FBC). The overlying mafic to felsic cycle 

is referred to as the Six Mile cycle (SMC) and the uppermost mafic cycle is the North Sturgeon cycle (NSC). 

Mafic dikes, sills and sheets have intruded the SMC and are volumetrically abundant. Quartz-feldspar 

porphyry and feldspar porphyry dikes and sills are also numerous throughout the second cycle. Two feldspar 

porphyry stocks, up to 1500 m by 5000 m, occur at and near the stratigraphic top of the second mafic cycle 

near King Bay and Six Mile Lake. The volcanic succession is bounded to the north by felsic intrusive rocks 

of the Lewis Lake batholith, and the third mafic cycle (NSC) is in disconformable contact with clastic 

sedimentary rocks of the Sturgeon Narrows Group (SNG), along the southern margin of the map area. The 

clastic sedimentary rocks have subsequently been intruded by the Sturgeon Narrows Alkalic Syenite complex. 

The stratigraphy throughout the succession faces south, excluding the SNG sedimentary rocks which face 

north.



Figure 2. Geological sketch  m ap, Six Mile Lake area
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Table 1 Table of Lithologic units for the Six Mile Lake Area

PHANEROZOIC
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY

Glacial drift, gravel, sand, boulders

Unconformity
PRECAMBRIAN

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
STURGEON NARROWS ALKALIC COMPLEX

ALKALIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Biotite-amphibole syenite, amphibole-pyroxene syenite, porphyritic syenite

Intrusive Contact

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS (Syn tectonic)

LEUIS LAKE BATHOLITH

Granite, quartz monzonite, trondhjemite, granodiorite (foliated, massive and 
porphyritic),quartz diorite, pegmatite, aplite (dikes and sills)

Intrusive Contact

PORPHYRITIC FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Quartz porphyry, quartz-feldspar porphyry, feldspar porphyry

Intrusive Contact

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Gabbro, diorite, porphyritic gabbro (feldspar phenocrysts)

Intrusive Contact

METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

CHEMICAL AND CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Chert, sulfide-facies iron formation, graphitic argillite, 
argillite, wacke, conglomerate (polymictic)

METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Massive flows, tuff, crystal tuff, lapilli tuff, pyroclastic breccia, tuff-breccia, cherty 
tuff, quartz sericite schist, tuff wacke, heterolithic fragmental rock

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Massive flows, pillowed flows, amphibole-feldspar schist, flow breccia, pillow breccia, 
hyaloclastite, variolitic flows, glomeroporphyritic flows (feldspar-phyric), chlorite 
schist, vesicular flows, amygdaloidal flows



Early Precambrian (Archean)

METAVOLCANIC AND METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks 

FOURBAY CYCLE

The Fourbay cycle, from north to south comprises a 1500 m succession of mafic volcanic rocks, 

consisting of a lowermost Banded Mafic unit (BMU) overlain by a narrow Felsic Pyroclastic unit (FPU cycle 

1). Clastic sedimentary rocks have been observed within the Fourbay cycle but do not form mappable units 

on a scale of 1: 15 840. A feldspar-phyric glomeroporphyritic mafic unit, referred to as leopard rock by 

Trowell (1983a), forms a regional stratigraphic marker horizon extending west across the entire map sheet 

and is situated immediately below the FPU (cycle 1). Semi-continuous sulfide-facies iron formation extends 

along the upper contact of the FPU (cycle 1), which is evident both from field mapping and the recently 

completed airborne geophysical survey (OGS, 1990).

Banded Mafic Unit (BMU)

The Banded Mafic unit is in fault contact with the Lewis Lake batholith along the north boundary and 

extends across the map area. The contact is generally striking west and dipping steeply north. The BMU 

forms a monotonous succession of massive and pillowed (attenuated pillowed facies) mafic volcanic rocks and 

rare felsic pyroclastic lenses. The BMU has an apparent thickness of 1000 to 1500 m, predominated by grey 

to green, fine grained mafic volcanic rocks which display a pronounced compositional and colour banding 

(photo 1). The banding is caused by differences in colour index and grain size between pillow interiors, 

margins and selvages. Pillow selvages form dark green, 1 cm wide parallel bands composed of fine grained 

chlorite, green amphibole and garnet. Pillow interiors form grey-green, 10 cm wide amphibole-plagioclase- 

rich bands with a decreasing grain size from the centre to the margin of the band (pillow). Thin and thick 

banded rocks reflect a facies variation from pillowed flows with 10 cm wide bands to massive flows with >2 m 

wide layers. Pillow forms become progressively attenuated northwards, with up to a 20:1 elongation ratio 

(photo 2). Pillow facies are commonly difficult to recognize in the northern portion of the BMU as the 

elongation ratio exceeds 10:1. There is afso a general increase in deformation and metamorphic grade 

northward, from a greenschist facies mineral assemblage south of the BMU to an amphibolite facies assemblage 

within 1000 metres of the Lewis Lake batholith contact. Rare felsic pyroclastic and epiclastic lenses, 

generally 1 or 2 m wide, are intercalated within the BMU. Elongated pillow selvages in granular-textured 

mafic flows are easily mistaken for isoclinally folded sedimentary rocks.

Isoclinal fold patterns are prevalent within the BMU, however these fold structures represent 

segments and terminations elongated pillow rinds which are oblong shape. Boudins and augen textures are 

also common within these attenuated pillowed flows, reflecting a ductile shortening in a northerly direction 

(Howard Williams, personal communication, 1991). The mafic flows at the top of the BMU are characterized by



greenschist facies mineral assemblages and pillow elongation ratios of 3:1 or less, similar to the mafic 

volcanic stratigraphy in the overlying cycles 2 (SMC) and 3 (NSC).

The BMU rocks are composed of pale to medium green, pleochroic, subhedral to euhedral, fine to 

medium grained amphibole (hornblende; >10 to 60%) as blades and in recrystallized equigranular bands, with 

an interstitial anhedral to subhedral mosaic of plagioclase +/- quartz (<10 to 50%). These recrystallized 

rocks are moderately to strongly foliated. Accessory minerals include: chlorite, epidote, zoisite, 

carbonate, biotite, sphene and opaque minerals. Quartzo-feldspathic-rich layers contain lessor amounts of 

amphibole consisting of subhedral, colourless to pale green, prismatic actinolite. Amphibole composition 

changes from hornblende nearest the Lewis Lake batholith to actinolite away from the contact. The modal 

amount of chlorite also varies with distance from the granite/greenstone contact and inversely with the 

proportion of amphibole. Subhedral to euhedral brown biotite occurs locally within quartzo-feldspathic 

layers. Porphyritic feldspar phenocrysts where present, are commonly sausseritized and epidotized.

Glomeroporphyritic mafic flows, dikes and sills have been traced across the map sheet, at or near 

the contact with the overlying felsic volcanic rocks. White weathering, subrounded, feldspar 

glomerophenocrysts comprise from 5 to 50% of the rock and vary in size from <5 mm to >5 cm (photo 3). 

Glomeroporphyritic mafic flows, dikes and sills are found elsewhere within the map sheet.

These rocks display equigranular, subophitic to porphyritic textures and are composed of pale to 

dark green, subhedral to euhedral amphibole (hornblende) with interstitial anhedral to subhedral 

plagioclase. Subophitic textures are preserved with tabular twinned plagioclase and subhedral ragged 

hornblende. Feldspar megacrysts are commonly obliterated by an alteration assemblage of sausserite or 

sericite and epidote. Accessory minerals include chlorite, quartz, sausseritized feldspar, carbonate, 

epidote, sphene, opaques (including magnetite, leucoxene and pyrite).

SIX MILE CYCLE

The Fourbay cycle is conformably overlain by a mafic to felsic volcanic cycle referred to as the Six 

Mile cycle (SMC). The Six Mile cycle consists of a 10 000 to 12 000 m thick bimodal sequence commencing 

with a lower Pillowed Mafic unit (PMU) overlain by an upper Felsic Pyroclastic unit (FPU cycle 2). A west 

trending iron formation bifurcates the PMU, and is aligned parallel to the north shore of King Bay (figures 

2 and 3; AEM survey maps 81488 and 81489, OGS, 1990). Quartz feldspar porphyry and feldspar porphyry occur 

as dikes and sills throughout the SMC, but are most abundant within the FPU. Two feldspar porphyry stocks 

have intruded the mafic succession; one is coincident with a small gold deposit at King Bay and the other is 

at the top of the PMU (figures 2 and 3). A small granodiorite stock has also intruded the mafic sequence at 

the centre of the map area near Jumping Lake.



Pillowed Mafic Unit (PMU)

The lower half of the Six Mile cycle is dominated by a thick sequence of well-developed pillowed 

flows, pillow breccia, and thin to thick massive flows. The PMU strikes west, dips steeply north and is 

approximately 5000 to 6000 metres thick. Primary textures are locally very well preserved, including 

sequences of lower massive flow bases immediately overlain by mattress and tube-shaped pillows capped by 

pillow and flow breccia (photos 4 to 6). Facing directions throughout the section are consistently to the 

south. The mafic flows weather pale green to white and are dark green to grey on the fresh surface. The 

pillowed facies are fine to very fine grained and the massive facies range from very fine to coarse grained. 

The massive mafic flows and gabbro are similar in appearance.

The pillowed units are generally amygdaloidal with interstitial quartz filling pillow interstices 

and quartz-filled half-moon shaped structures within pillow interiors. Pillowed flows at the top of the PMU 

are amygdaloidal with well developed pipe-vesicles, up to 1 or 2 cm long, possibly indicative of a shallow 

water eruptive environment (Glen Johns, OGS, personal communication, 1991). Franklin (1977) also noted an 

increase in the vesicularity of the mafic flows towards the top of the south Sturgeon volcanic pile.

Pillow textures display a dark green chlorite +/- epidote rind, ranging from 0.5 to 2 cm, with a 

pale green to white pillow interior (photo 4). Pillowed sequences form stacked tubes, with 20 cm bun shapes 

to 2 m tear drop shapes, as 5 to 10 m thick flow units alternating with massive facies. Mattress pillow 

flows form elongated master tubes, up to 3 m long by 50 to 100 cm wide. Pillow interiors within the master 

tubes display a concentric colour and compositional zoning with 1 to 3 cm wide bands locally containing 5 to 

10 mm varioles (photo 5). Pillow interstices are filled with buff to brown weathering hyaloclastite and 

quartz.

Pillow breccia is locally found capping the pillow facies, as 1 to 5 m thick layers characterized by 

subangular broken pillow and pillow rind fragments within a fine grained mafic volcanic matrix (photo 6). 

Pillow breccia fragments range in size from 1 to 20 cm and are locally amygdaloidal.

The mafic volcanic succession is remarkably uniform in composition and generally unaltered (Beggs, 

1975). Alteration in the lower half of the PMU is generally confined to patches of epidote and interstitial 

quartz within flow top breccia and pillow interstices. Silicified, epidotized and carbonatized mafic flows, 

delineated by white and brown weathered surfaces respectively, occur near the north end of Six Mile Lake at 

the top of the mafic volcanic pile. Mafic volcanic rocks in the King Bay area are generally more chloritic 

and carbonate-altered, than elsewhere in the map area, a fact which is especially evident on the weathered 

surface.

Primary mineralogy and textures within the massive and flow-textured mafic rocks have been 

overprinted by a secondary alteration assemblage of amphibole (actinolite) + plagioclase or chlorite + 

plagioclase along with a suite of accessory minerals. Primary textures such as hyaloclastite and pillow 

breccia are locally preserved and pseudomorphed by alteration minerals predominated by chlorite, carbonate 

and epidote as illustrated in photo 7. Subophitic and orbicular textures are also preserved within the 

massive portions of the flows. The essential minerals within the mafic suite include subhedral, colourless



to pale yellow-green prismatic amphibole and anhedral to euhedral, interstitial and tabular plagioclase both 

as matrix and rarely as phenocrysts. Accessory minerals include chlorite, carbonate, epidote, sphene, and 

opaque minerals.

NORTH STURGEON CYCLE

The Six Mile cycle is conformably overlain by a third cycle of mafic volcanic rocks; the North 

Sturgeon cycle (NSC) formerly of the Central Sturgeon Lake cycle (Chart A, figure 2, Trowell, 1983a). These 

mafic rocks are locally interfingered with SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks along the lower contact, and consist 

mainly of fine to medium grained flows, flow-breccia, pillowed flows and amygdaloidal flows (photos 8 and 

9). Unlike the SMC pillowed flows, pillow forms within the NSC are smaller bun (10 to 20 cm) to tube (20 to 

40 cm) shaped, with thin pillow selvages. The NSC pillowed facies commonly weather white, with olive green 

rinds indicative of silicified pillow interiors and chloritized and epidotized rinds. Similar to the SMC 

felsic rocks, NSC mafic rocks form a 070 to 110 degree trending, easterly thinning, steeply dipping, south

facing wedge, ranging from 1500 m to 2500 m thick. Chlorite-carbonate schist outcrops along the north 

shoreline of Sturgeon Lake. Faulting and shearing is evident along the shoreline of Sturgeon Narrows, 

marking the upper limit of the NSC.

Primary mineralogy and textures have been masked by hydrothermal alteration mineral assemblages. 

These flows are fine grained, moderately foliated with subophitic textures locally preserved. Essential 

minerals include fine grained, colourless to pale green fibrous actinolite or more commonly pale to medium 

green, pleochroic anhedral chlorite. Subhedral to tabular plagioclase accompanies the actinolite-bearing 

flows and locally forms a subophitic texture. Epidote and carbonate constitute <5 to >25% of the chlorite

bearing assemblage. Accessory minerals include quartz, carbonate, epidote, sericite or sausserite, sphene, 

and opaque minerals (magnetite, leucoxene, pyrite).

Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks 

FOURBAY CYCLE

Felsic Pyroclastic Unit (FPU cycle 1)

A 400 to 500 m wide sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks, has been traced across the map sheet 

capping the Fourbay cycle. Exposure of this unit is limited to a few outcrops on any one cross sectional 

traverse but the unit was consistently found within this interval across the width of the map sheet. The FPU 

(cycle 1) consists dominantly of crystal tuff and lapilli tuff, with lesser amounts of pyroclastic breccia, 

tuff-breccia, and fine ash deposits of intermediate to felsic composition. Graded bedding and scour marks 

are indicative of a south facing sequence.

The FPU is predominated by pale brown to grey, fine grained, thin to thick bedded felsic tuff (fine 

ash deposits) and crystal tuff (coarse ash deposits), with minor accumulations of felsic lapilli tuff and 

pyroclastic breccia. Fine and coarse ash deposits consist of up to 40% subangular and broken quartz and 

feldspar crystals, from 1 to 3 mm, within a very fine to fine grained quartz-feldspar-biotite matrix. Red



to brown garnet <1 to 2 mm), is a common accessory mineral (1 to 3%), within tuff and crystal tuff, along 

with up to 10% fine grained, interstitial brown biotite. Felsic lapilli tuff and pyroclastic rocks contain 

25 to 50% lithic fragments ranging from 4 to >250 mm, predominantly composed of felsic to intermediate 

volcanic clasts and lessor amounts of felsic porphyry and intermediate to mafic clasts within a coarse ash 

matrix. Large fragments, >10 cm, are commonly subrounded and lapilli fragments, 4 to 64 mm are elongated 

and aligned parallel to Sj.

The FPU is made up of greater than 50% fine to coarse grained mafic intrusive rock, devoid of any 

flow textures, similar to the setting within the felsic volcanic domain of the SMC. Several exposures of 

sulfide-facies iron formation and chert were located at or near the top contact of the FPU (cycle 1). A 

semi-continuous airborne electromagnetic conductive marker horizon is evident along the top FPU (cycle 1) 

contact, presumed to reflect iron formation (figures 2 and 3; OGS, 1990). The FPU represents a discrete 

time horizon and a change in volcanism from a mafic flow-dominant regime to a short-lived explosive felsic 

pyroclastic event, followed by an interval of quiescence.

As seen in thin section the FPU is composed of a fine grained equigranular matrix of crystals and 

fragments of quartz and feldspar (50 to 90%). Micro-scale compositional and colour banding (1 to 2 mm), is 

evident in alternating layers of quartz and feldspar with chlorite, biotite or rarely amphibole. Crystal 

tuff and lapilli tuff are characterized by subround to augen-shaped crystals consisting of an aggregate of 

ragged quartz grains or subhedral to euhedral, poikilitic, plagioclase crystals. Feldspar phenocrysts are 

invariably altered to sericite, sausserite, epidote and carbonate (photo 10).

Accessory minerals include: biotite, chlorite, amphibole, carbonate, epidote, muscovite, garnet, 

sphene and opaque minerals. Subhedral to euhedral, light to deep brown, pleochroic biotite laths (up to 

10%) form a lepidoblastic banded texture alternating with quartz and feldspar. Chlorite occurs as 

colourless to very pale green, anhedral, ragged patches (up to 5%) and subhedral blades. A blue-green, 

strongly pleochroic, trachytic textured amphibole (up to 5%), occurs as subhedral to euhedral, prismatic 

crystals in association with brown biotite and epidote. Epidote occurs as fine grained, subhedral crystals 

disseminated throughout the matrix and as an alteration product of feldspar. Carbonate is a common 

accessory mineral and locally has completely obliterated the mineral assemblage as a fine grained amorphous 

mass in association with epidote and chlorite. Rare garnet occurs as ragged anhedral patches within 

quartzo-feldspathic rich bands in proximity to brown biotite.



SIX MILE CYCLE

Felsic Pyroclastic Unit (FPU cycle 2)

Cycle 2 felsic pyroclastic rocks form an west-trending, westward thickening wedge, dominated by 

pyroclastic deposits, quartz-feldspar porphyry and a substantial proportion of gabbro dikes and sills 

(figures 2 and 3). In general, the SMC felsic volcanic cycle displays an upward and eastward fining 

sequence from a proximal to distal setting (c.f. Easton and Johns, 1986). Younging directions within the 

FPU (cycle 2) are consistently south, as indicated by graded bedding. Rare, narrow, pillowed mafic flow 

units have been mapped within the FPU (cycle 2). A pronounced Fe carbonate alteration zone marks a 

favourable target for mineral exploration along the upper contact (figures 2 and 3). Green mica was also 

observed within felsic fragmental rocks stratigraphically above the feldspar porphyry stock, east of Six 

Mile Lake and in the Cobb Bay area.

The felsic volcanic rocks range from coarse to fine pyroclastic deposits including: pyroclastic 

breccia; tuff-breccia; lapilli tuff; crystal tuff (coarse ash) and tuff (fine ash). The felsic stratigraphy 

is dominated by thick-bedded coarse ash deposits. In several localities well-preserved subaqueous 

pyroclastic flows were identified (figure 4). These pyroclastic flows are composed of composite beds 

ranging from coarse felsic fragmental rocks, such as pyroclastic breccia, to fine ash and cherty tuff beds. 

The pyroclastic flow deposits described below generally reflect the entire range of felsic fragmental rocks 

observed within the Six Mile Lake map area.

Subaqueous Pyroclastic Flows

The pyroclastic flows are doubly graded composite units which are characterized by a lower zone of 

thick bedded block and ash and lapilli tuff layers (photos 11 and 12) overlain by a upper zone, of thin 

bedded, intercalated lapilli tuff, coarse and fine ash layers (photos 13 to 15), capped by an uppermost 

sequence of graphitic argillite and fine ash layers (photo 16; figure 4). These composite pyroclastic flows 

are generally less than 30 to 50 m thick from base to top and display a cyclical repetition of coarse and 

fine layers which are doubly graded, fining and thinning upwards, similar to the subaqueous pyroclastic 

flows in Japan described by Fiske and Matsuda (1964) and Fisher and Schmincke (1984).

The lower zone block and ash layer consists of up to 90% felsic juvenile lithic and lessor pumice 

fragments which are aphanitic, commonly quartz-phyric, white weathering and vesicular, ranging from large 

blocks (>250 mm) to coarse ash (4 mm) with a fine to coarse ash matrix. Accidental fragments are a minor 

constituent, <5%, generally sericitized, commonly plagioclase-phyric, tabular to elongate, possibly 

pumiceous and of intermediate composition. The block and ash layers are characterized by a poorly sorted 

clast supported base overlain by a matrix supported and graded top. Contacts are generally sharp, with 

scour and trough or channel depressions filled by the overlying layer. Multiple block and ash layers, as 

depositional events, occur within a composite flow units thinning vertically and laterally from 5 to >10 m 

at the base of the lower zone to < 1 m in the upper zone (figure 4; photos 13 to 16).



Six Mile Cycle
Subaqueous Pyroclastic Flow Deposit

Upper Zone
Photo 1 6  Interbedded graphitic argillite and fine ash layers 

 Thin bedded and graded bedding.

Photo 1 5  Interbedded coarse ash and lapilli tuff layers
Cross bedding and load cost structures in coarse ash deposit

Photo 1 4  Thin bedded fine ash and coarse ash layers, intercalated with 
block & ash and lapilli tuff layers.
Balistic fragments in coarse ash layers, graded bedding.

Photo 13 Alternating layers of block <Sc ash with lapilli tuff/coarse ash 
Graded bedding.Lower Zone

Photos 11 Block & ash base overlain by lapilli tuff/coarse ash layers. 
Graded bedding; >90% felsic Juvenille fragments.

Graphitic argillite 

Fine ash deposit 

Coarse ash deposit 

Lapilli tuff/coarse ash deposit 

Block & ash deposit

Figure 4 Six  Mile Cycle, Subaqu eous P y ro cla stic  Flow D eposit



The block and ash layers are immediately overlain by a layer parallel laminated, 1 to 3 m thickly 

bedded, matrix supported lapilli tuff layers in the lower zone. The lapilli tuff member of the pyroclastic 

flow deposits displays normal and reverse grading, with decreasing bed thickness vertically, intercalated 

with coarse ash layers in the upper zone. Fragment composition is similar to the block and ash layers, with 

white felsic quartz-phyric juvenile lithic and pumice fragments comprising < 25% of the unit in a coarse ash 

matrix. Fragment-rich sub-layers occur at the base, middle and top of the lapilli tuff layers parallel to 

bedding. A very fine grained ash layer 1 to 2 cm thick commonly caps the lapilli tuff layer. Layer 

contacts are generally sharp with occasional load cast and flame structures indicative of a south facing 

sequence.

Coarse ash, 10 to 30 cm thick occurs as thin bedded, layer parallel laminated beds within the upper 

zone of the pyroclastic flow deposit, capping the lapilli tuff layers and intercalated with fine ash layers 

(figure 4; photos 14 and 15). Grey to brown weathering, crystal-rich, coarse ash layers display normal 

graded bedding and cross bedding. Rare ballistic felsic juvenile lithic fragments, from 1 to 10 cm, are 

suspended within the coarse ash layers (Photo 14).

White weathering, thin bedded, 1 to 10 cm thick fine ash layers are intercalated with coarse ash and 

lapilli tuff layers within the upper zone of the pyroclastic flow. A 10 cm thick fine ash layer with normal 

grading occurs interbedded with a thin laminated and normal graded, black graphitic argillite layer capping 

the pyroclastic flow (Photo 16).

The fine ash (felsic tuff) and coarse ash deposits (crystal tuff) are composed of a simple mineral 

assemblage consisting of subangular to subrounded fragments and broken crystals of quartz and feldspar 

within a very fine grained quartzo-feldspathic matrix. Fine ash layers commonly contain < 10%, 0.50 to 2 mm 

scattered quartz and feldspar crystals (photo 17), whereas the coarse ash deposits consist of up to 60% 

densely packed quartz and feldspar crystals, ranging in size from < 1 mm to 4 mm (photo 18). The feldspar 

phenocrysts are commonly twinned, in contrast to those found in the Fourbay mafic and felsic volcanic rocks. 

Unaltered felsic volcanic rocks generally contain less than 5% accessory mafic minerals, principally 

chlorite.

Accessory minerals generally constitute less than 10 to 15% of the unaltered tuffs, principally 

sericite, sphene and opaque minerals. Altered rocks also contain accessory chlorite, carbonate, epidote and 

rutile. Sericite is the most common accessory mineral occurring as anastomosing ribbons (5 to 15%) and fine 

grained subhedral shreds throughout the matrix and as inclusions or totally replacing feldspar phenocrysts. 

Chlorite occurs as fine grained, pale green, faintly pleochroic, amorphous, poikilitic patches (1 to 5%), 

interstitial to the matrix. Highly altered felsic rocks display a marked increase in sericite, carbonate, 

rutile and epidote, constituting up to 50% of the rock. Feldspar crystals have been pervasively altered to 

sericite accompanied by a cataclastic texture of subrounded quartz phenocrysts within a fine grained 

sericitized quartzo-feldspathic matrix, along the Fe Carbonate zone (figure 2) and southeastern shoreline of 

Six Mile lake.



The coarse felsic pyroclastic rocks (unit 2 e,f,g), contain 25 to 50% porphyritic juvenile lithic 

fragments, up to 20% pumice and up to 5% chlorite interpreted to have been volcanic glass with in a fine to 

coarse ash matrix. Juvenile lithic fragments are composed of very fine grained to microcrystalline, quartz 

and feldspar, with pristine subhedral to euhedral, twinned plagioclase laths and subrounded quartz 

microphenocysts (photos 19 to 22). Up to 20% pumice occurs as well-preserved, subangular to elongated, 4 to 

>100 mm, fragments characterized by an amorphous matrix, irregular fragment boundaries and chlorite-filled 

microphenocrysts (photo 20). Felsic and mafic lithic clasts are a minor constituent within these 

fragmental rocks and both clast types contain subhedral, twinned plagioclase laths (crystals) +/- subrounded 

to subangular quartz crystals and broken shards within a fine grained groundmass. Felsic lithic fragments 

may also contain porphyritic mafic phenocrysts, now altered to chlorite. The coarser fragmental rocks 

locally contain a greater proportion of accessory mafic minerals in the matrix, up to 25%, (than units 2c 

and 2d), principally chlorite or fine grained, blue-green, subhedral to euhedral hornblende + subhedral 

epidote porphyroblasts.

Fe Carbonate Zone

Felsic crystal tuff is pervasively altered to a quartz-sericite-Fe carbonate schist forming a 9000 m 

long Fe carbonate alteration and deformation zone along the top contact of the eastern half of the SMC 

(figure 2). These distal felsic volcanic rocks host a small barren massive pyrite deposit previously 

drilled for base metals (see mineral exploration section below). Orange-brown carbonate occurs intercalated 

as narrow bedded layers (<1 m) and interstitial to felsic quartz-phyric ash flow layers (photo 25).

Primary pyroclastic textures are locally preserved within the Fe Carbonate zone, however quartz and 

feldspar crystals, shards, and felsic clasts have been mechanically fragmented, weakly to strongly foliated 

and altered to sericite, carbonate, chlorite, epidote and rutile. Where alteration is moderate to strong, 

the quartzo-feldspathic groundmass has been replaced by very fine grained sericite and carbonate, and 

feldspar crystals have been partially to completely pseudomorphed (photo 24). The most intense alteration 

and deformation is seen where the matrix is totally replaced by carbonate, sericite, chlorite and rutile. 

Quartz crystals and matrix have been mechanically reduced in grain size and foliated, and feldspar is 

totally obliterated.



NORTH STURGEON CYCLE 

Felsic Pyroclastic Unit (cycle 3)

A few thin (<100 m), felsic pyroclastic exposures have been mapped near the top of the NSC mafic 

succession including felsic tuff and cherty tuff, although the felsic stratigraphic component is 

volumetrically minor. Felsic tuff is very fine grained, buff to white, schistose, thick bedded and locally 

quartz and plagioclase phyric and sericitized. Felsic volcanic rocks were also identified below Sturgeon 

Lake by diamond drilling (property 27).

A heterolithic fragmental unit of intermediate to felsic composition occurs along the north shore of 

a "dog-leg" shaped peninsula on Sturgeon Lake in contact with sedimentary rocks (figure 2). The 

heterolithic unit is composed principally of intermediate to felsic volcanic lithic fragments, in addition 

to intermediate to mafic volcanic and subvolcanic porphyritic fragments and felsic subvolcanic porphyritic 

fragments ranging from ash-size to one metre long blocks, hosted by an intermediate volcanic matrix.

Trowell (1976) described this unit as a poorly sorted, volcanic-derived conglomerate, noting minor granitoid 

and rare jasper clasts.

Petrographically the heterolithic unit is very similar to the SMC coarse felsic fragmental rocks and 

felsic pumice fragments are apparent in thin section (photo 24). In contrast to the SMC pyroclastic rocks, 

the quartz and feldspar crystals are partially rounded. Two foliated samples, possibly representing highly 

altered felsic tuff from the NSC, are composed of a fine grained quartz groundmass, pale green chlorite 

bands and patches, ribbons of lepidioblastic sericite, disseminated and veins of carbonate, epidote, rutile 

and opaque minerals. No primary textures were evident.

CHEMICAL AND CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

STURGEON NARROWS GROUP

The volcanic stratigraphy of the Six Mile Lake area is disconformably overlain by northeast 

trending, steeply dipping, north-facing wacke and conglomerate of the Sturgeon Narrows Group (SNG). 

Sedimentary exposures are confined to the shoreline and islands within Sturgeon Narrows (figure 2). Thick 

bedded, green wacke, characterized by a fine grained, quartzo-feldspathic matrix, is locally intercalated 

with thinly laminated argillite. Polymictic conglomerate exposures contain subrounded, pebble to boulder 

sized mafic to felsic volcanic and porphyry clasts, and to a lesser extent contain mafic and felsic 

intrusive clasts within an intermediate volcaniclastic matrix. Rare jasper clasts are also present. The 

SNG conglomerate unit and NSC heterolithic fragmental rock are gradational to each other. Graded bedding, 

cross bedding and flame structures within wacke and argillite are indicative of a north-facing sequence. 

Intercalated argillite and wacke form thinly laminated and north graded, 1 to 2 cm thick beds of pale grey- 

green, sand to silt size wacke layers alternating with dark green, silt to clay size argillite layers, along 

the south central portion of the Six Mile map sheet (photo 25).

As seen in thin section the wacke unit is composed of 25 to 40%, 0.25 to 0.50 mm, subangular quartz 

grains and 5 to 10% feldspar grains uniformly distributed within a fine grained quartzo-feldspathic



groundmass containing accessory chlorite, sericite, carbonate, sphene and opaque minerals (photo 26). The 

unit is seen to be visibly foliated in thin section with sericite-chlorite "tails" in the pressure shadows 

of larger quartz grains.

The conglomerate unit is similar to the coarse pyroclastic rocks of the SMC, containing a chaotic 

assemblage of subangular to subrounded mafic to felsic lithic fragments, and quartz and feldspar crystals 

within a fine grained quartzo-feldspathic matrix. Chlorite, sericite, carbonate, epidote and opaque 

minerals are common accessory minerals throughout both the matrix and felsic lithic fragments. The unit is 

matrix-supported, consisting of an immature and unsorted packing of 5 to 10% quartz and feldspar crystals, 

ranging from 0.10 to 2 mm, and 5 to 10% lithic fragments, from 3 to 10 mm size. Mafic fragments are 

composed of subhedral chlorite blades and microphenocrysts of plagioclase forming a subophitic texture.

Iron Formation

Sulfide facies iron formation, chert and cherty tuff is confined to a few outcrop exposures. The 

distribution of iron formation has been geophysically interpreted from the airborne electromagnetic survey 

data completed by the Ontario Geological Survey (OGS, 1990) and is illustrated on the Fourbay map sheet 

(back pocket; GIF). Previous diamond drilling has locally confirmed the presence of iron formation and 

graphitic argillite units coincident with the airborne electromagnetic anomalies (see property descriptions 

below). Iron formation occurs at two stratigraphic intervals within the Six Mile map area (figure 2), 

locally capping the FBC felsic pyroclastic unit (cycle 1) and secondly forming a west-trending multiple 

horizon within the SMC pillowed mafic unit.

Sulfide facies iron formation, chert and cherty tuff outcrop approximately 2800 m east of highway 

599 at the stratigraphic top of the FBC (sample 61; table 4). Pyrite and pyrrhotite occur as disseminations 

and veinlets, from 3 to 5%, hosted within a very fine grained, siliceous, banded cherty tuff. Sulfide 

facies iron formation and cherty tuff, similar to sample 61, outcrop at the eastern margin of the Fourbay 

map sheet capping the FBC (sample 64; table 4) and within the SMC pillowed mafic unit, 400 m southwest 

(sample 65; table 4).

Geophysically interpreted iron formation (GIF) forms a west trending double conductive horizon 

within the SMC pillowed mafic unit across the map area (Fourbay map sheet, back pocket). The multiple 

conductive electromagnetic horizons are disrupted at Jumping Lake by a small granodiorite stock. A short 

strike-length GIF horizon occurs south of Jumping Lake, possibly representing a fault offset of the regional 

conductive horizon. The GIF locally coincides with a small gold deposit at King Bay (property 2). Ground 

geophysical surveys and diamond drilling confirmed the presence of sulfide facies iron formation within the 

deposit stratigraphy, hosting the King Bay Au occurrence (see property description 2, below).

A massive pyrite occurrence (property 7; described below), occurs near the stratigraphic top of the 

SMC felsic pyroclastic unit (cycle 2; Six Mile map sheet, back pocket). Semi-massive pyrite and graphite 

extends for 1200 m along-strike hosted within sericite- and carbonate-altered felsic pyroclastic rocks 

(Cunningham et al. 1984).



M A F I C  I N T R U S I V E  R O C K S

Gabbro Unit

Numerous sills and dikes of gabbro occur throughout the stratigraphic pile, however they are most 

conspicuous within the felsic pyroclastic units of the Fourbay and Six Mile cycles. Locally, greater than 

50% of the FBC and SMC felsic stratigraphy is composed of fine to coarse grained gabbro. Rafts of felsic 

volcanic material (FPU cycle 2) up to 10 m across, are contained within gabbro, and aligned parallel to the 

regional trend of cycle 2 felsic volcanic rocks. Gabbro exposures are massive to porphyritic, devoid of any 

volcanic flow textures, and difficult to distinguish from massive mafic flows. Several distinct varieties 

of gabbro have been identified including a knobby-weathering variety consisting of medium to coarse grained 

porphyroblastic amphibole, ranging in grain size from 2 mm to >10 mm, within a fine to medium grained 

amphibole-plagioclase matrix. Porphyritic gabbro overlaps in physical appearance and mineralogy with the 

glomeroporphyritic flows described within the FBC. Layering and jointing within the gabbro is north-south. 

Many of the gabbro exposures are fine to medium grained, dark green, amphibole-plagioclase rich rocks devoid 

of any textures or contact relationships indicative of origin.

The gabbro unit is composed of an equigranular to subophitic and porphyritic assemblage, ranging in 

composition from fine to coarse grained, dark green, pleochroic hornblende + plagioclase, to pale green, 

tabular to prismatic actinolite + plagioclase. Gabbro as seen in thin section is texturally and 

mineralogically similar to the SMC mafic flows. Accessory minerals include a fine grained recrystallized 

assemblage of polygonal plagioclase and quartz, sausserite, sericite, epidote, chlorite, leucoxene, sphene, 

magnetite, leucoxene and pyrite, interstitial to coarser grained amphibole and plagioclase. Quartz also 

occurs as irregular, subrounded phenocrysts. Feldspar phenocrysts and matrix are overprinted by an 

alteration assemblage of sausserite and epidote. Both fibrous (actinolite) and equigranular amphibole 

(hornblende) reported by Trowell (1983a) and Beggs (1975), are altered to chlorite, epidote and carbonate.

PORPHYRITIC FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

King Bay Feldspar Porphyry (KBP)

Two feldspar porphyry stocks occur at and near the stratigraphic top of the PMU, in the Six Mile 

cycle, referred to as King Bay-type feldspar porphyry (KBP)., This porphyry is characterized by a fine 

grained, intermediate to felsic, foliated, medium green quartzo-feldspathic matrix with 5 to 25%, 2 to 10 

mm, white, tabular plagioclase phenocrysts. Mafic volcanic inclusions are ubiquitous and smoky grey to 

colourless quartz eyes constitute <2% of the phenocryst component. The KBP comprises part of the host rock 

stratigraphy for the King Bay gold occurrence (figures 2 and 3).

As seen in thin section, the porphyry is composed of 5 to 15%, 1 to 5 mm, white, tabular to equant 

plagioclase phenocrysts and 1 to 3%, 0.5 to 3 mm, rounded, colourless quartz crystals within a fine grained 

quartzo-feldspathic groundmass. The unit is mineralogically similar to the coarse ash deposits of the SMC. 

Accessory minerals include sericite, chlorite, epidote, sphene, biotite, carbonate and opaque minerals. The 

unit is characterized by plagioclase feldspar which form optically zoned to poikilitic phenocrysts,



partially to pervasively altered to sericite, chlorite, carbonate and epidote (photo 27). Quartz 

phenocrysts are commonly embayed by the groundmass. Broun biotite occurs as a minor constituent, locally 

appearing to pseudomorph a precursor mafic phenocryst.

Cobb Bay Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry

Quartz-feldspar porphyry (QFP, Cobb Bay type), dikes, sills and small stocks are common throughout 

the SMC felsic succession, and notably, small QFP stocks or domes are abundant, along the shoreline of the 

watercourse west of Six Mile Lake, south of the SMC mafic/felsic contact. The Cobb Bay QFP differs from the 

King Bay feldspar porphyry with respect to colour, mineralogy and composition. The QFP has a lessor amount 

of accessory mafic constituents, is lighter in colour and appears compositionally gradational with the both 

Saunders Lake felsic intrusive stock reported by Trowell (1983a) and SMC felsic pyroclastic unit.

Mineralogically the QFP is composed of 2 to 5%, 2 to 5 mm, subrounded quartz phenocrysts and 5 to 

15%, 2 to 4 mm, subhedral white plagioclase crystals within a fine grained quartz-feldspar felsic ash 

matrix. The quartzo-feldspathic matrix is locally equigranular and medium grained as seen in some larger 

exposures such as the QFP stock 800 m south of Saunders Lake. However porphyritic textures do occur within 

this exposure, with 3 to 5 mm, colourless subrounded quartz, indicative of a subvolcanic provenance for the 

unit.

Sericite, epidote, carbonate, chlorite, green biotite, sphene and opaque minerals occur as minor 

accessory constituents (< 5%). The QFP is generally unaltered, plagioclase phenocrysts are subhedral, 

cloudy with fine sericite +/- sausserite inclusions and contain 5% disseminated epidote +/- zoisite.

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Jumping Lake Stock

Two small felsic intrusive stocks occur within the SMC sequence at Jumping Lake as isolated 

exposures within the PMU and at Saunders Lake, within the FPU (cycle 2). The Jumping Lake granodiorite is 

an equigranular, medium grained quartzo-feldspathic intrusion with 5 to 25% mafic consitutents. The Jumping 

Lake granodiorite stock contains blocks and xenoliths of mafic volcanic material from a centimetre scale to 

decameter sized blocks. Granodiorite has intruded pillowed flows producing pervasive silicification of the 

later as illustrated in photo 28. The granodiorite at Jumping Lake is composed of a pandiomorphic granular 

assemblage of medium grained up to 60% feldspar, 10 to 30% quartz and 10 to 20% hornblende and biotite. 

Feldspar occurs as poikilitic, medium grained crystals riddled with fine grained sericite +/- sausserite and 

overprinted by epidote +/- zoisite prismatic crystals. Quartz fills the interstices between feldspar 

grains as a subhedral interlocking matrix. Green biotite and yellow-green hornblende occur as accessory 

minerals in subhedral to euhedral laths and blades respectively. Epidote, sphene and chlorite are very 

minor accessories. Mafic xenoliths within the Jumping Lake granodiorite are amphibolitized to a yellow- 

green, pleochroic, fine grained equigranular hornblende.



Saunders Lake Pluton (SLP)

The Saunders Lake pluton (SLP) is a medium grained (average 2 mm) equigranular, white to pink, 

massive to porphyritic granodiorite with milky white quartz as phenocrysts to 5 mm in size. The SLP appears 

mineralogically gradational to Cobb Bay QFP. Epidote and quartz are visible in outcrop as veins and 

disseminations. As seen in thin section the unit displays a pandiomorphic granular to porphyritic texture, 

composed of cloudy, subhedral to euhedral, zoned sericitized plagioclase laths and megacrysts from 2 to 5 

mm. Quartz occurs as a fine to medium grained interlocking matrix to the feldspar. Epidote mantles 

plagioclase phenocrysts, (1-2%), as anhedral disseminations. Green pleochroic, 2 to 3 mm, biotite laths 

form up to 1 to 3% of the accessory assemblage. Microcline is present as fine grained, anhedral 

interstitial grains. Sphene, chlorite, hornblende and opaque minerals are also accessory constituents.

LEWIS LAKE BATHOLITH

The volcanic sequence of the project area is bounded to the north by felsic intrusive rocks of the 

Lewis Lake batholith. These foliated to gneissic, syntectonic, felsic intrusive rocks are medium to coarse 

grained, massive, banded and porphyritic, hornblende-biotite granodiorite. Pegmatite and aplite dikes are 

common within both the felsic intrusive suite and the adjacent FBC mafic volcanic rocks. Black, foliated, 

medium grained amphibolite occur as bands within the granodiorite and elsewhere gneissic compositional and 

colour banding is highlighted by variations in the modal abundance of biotite and amphibole. Foliation 

within the felsic intrusive rocks is concordant to the FBC mafic suite along the north boundary. However, 

the eastern margin of the FBC is truncated by the batholith (figure 2).

As seen in thin section the hornblende-biotite granodiorite phase of the Lewis Lake batholith is 

composed principally of 1 to 4 mm, zoned, inclusion-filled plagioclase, altered to sericite and zoisite. 

Quartz occurs as a, 0.25 to 0.50 mm, polygonal interlocking groundmass. Mafic minerals comprise 10 to 15% 

of the rock, consisting of fine to medium grained, foliated, brown pleochroic biotite blades and yellow to 

green, pleochroic hornblende as anhedral to subhedral crystals. Epidote, microcline and sphene are 

accessory minerals.

STURGEON NARROWS ALKALIC COMPLEX

The Sturgeon Narrows sedimentary rocks have been intruded by an alkalic syenite, confined to the 

southeastern boundary of the map area and principally to Seaton Island (figure 2). The alkalic complex 

consists of a fine to coarse grained, massive, trachytic to porphyritic, grey to brick red feldspathic 

syenite. The porphyritic syenite in outcrop displays a fine grained, grey to purple matrix with up to 20% 1 

cm tabular zoned plagioclase phenocrysts and 5 to 10% subrounded, < 2mm to 2 cm size black hornblende 

inclusions. A grey to brick red porphyritic and trachytic textured megacrystic syenite is present on Seaton 

Island. This phase is characterized by 2 to 3 cm long by 5 mm wide grey feldspar megacrysts which are zoned 

with grey cores and red margins. Some outcrops of this unit are brick red in colour composed principally of 

coarse grained feldspar megacrysts with a fine grained yellow-green amorphous interstitial groundmass.



Muscovite, black tourmaline, specularite, and flourite occur as accessory minerals. A feldspathic syenite 

dyke at Hook Bay (Property 23, Sample 68, table 4) is pervasively altered to carbonate and contains 3 to 5% 

disseminated pyrite. The alkalic complex was not examined in thin section in this study, however the 

mineralogy is described by Trowell (1983a and 1983b) and Trowell et al. (1979). No alkalic volcanic rocks 

similar to those found in the Kirkland Lake camp were observed in the map area.

PETROCHEMISTRY

Partial chemical analyses were obtained for 51 representative hand specimens of the major rock types 

in the map area (tables 2 and 3; samples 1 to 51). In addition, 40 samples were assayed for Au, Ag, As, Cu, 

Mo, Pb, Sb and Zn (table 4; samples 52 to 91). Sample locations are indicated on the bedrock map (back 

pocket). Beggs (1975) completed partial chemical analyses for major elements on 110 samples from the Six 

Mile Lake area, systematically sampling along a north-south stratigraphic section, with emphasis on 

analyzing unaltered rocks. Trowell (1983a) analyzed a further 40 samples of the uppermost North Sturgeon 

cycle. The data are presented on variation diagrams (figures 5 to 18), which confirm both primary 

fractionation trends and hydrothermal alteration patterns.

Hashimoto Alteration Index

In study around the Fukazawa Kuroko volcanic hosted massive sulfide (VMS) deposits of Japan, Date et 

al. (1985) utilized the Hashimoto alteration index to measure the intensity of rock alteration spatially 

related to ore. The index is defined as:

K2O+MgO/K2O+MgO+Na2O+CaO *100.

The index reflects sodium- and calcium depletion and potassium- and magnesium enrichment in the footwall rocks 

spatially associated with VMS deposits and pyroclastic-hosted lode Au deposits. The alteration index (A.I.) 

varies directly with distance from the ore deposit, whereby an A.I. greater than 90 represents pervasively 

altered rock in the immediate footwall of the deposit, whereas an A.I. less than 60 reflects unaltered rock. 

A very low A.I., less than 25, may also be indicative of a sodium enrichment associated with both VMS and lode 

Au deposits. This alteration index is illustrated in figures (11, 12, 15 and 16) for the Six Mile Lake data.

Fourbay Cycle (cycle 1)

The Fourbay cycle forms a bimodal mafic and felsic volcanic suite, as illustrated by the binary and 

ternary variation diagrams. Ten samples were analyzed from the felsic pyroclastic unit (tables 2 and 3). Data 

for the mafic volcanic suite is from Beggs (1975). The mafic volcanic rocks plot in the field for high Fe 

tholeiitic basalt on the Cation and AFM ternary diagrams (figures 5 and 7; Beggs, 1975). The felsic pyroclastic 

rocks coincide with the calc alkaline dacite and andesite fields on the Cation diagram (figure 5). Sample 36 

is iron enriched and plots within the tholeiitic dacite field. The felsic pyroclastic rocks display a large 

variation in major and trace elements, however the ratio of less mobile elements such as Al, Ti and Zr plot 

within a narrow range within the felsic volcanic domain (figures 9, 11 and 17). The FBC felsic pyroclastic



rocks display a low alteration index (figures 11 and 15). Sample 34 has an A.I. of 15 and is enriched in CaO. 

The FBC and SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks are chemically similar.

Four FBC samples were assayed (table 4); samples 52 and 53 contain elevated Cu at 610 and 260 ppm 

respectively. Minor amounts of chalcopyrite were noted at both occurrences. Precious metal values were <5 ppb 

for Au and non detected for Ag.

Six Mile Cycle (cycle 2)

The Six Mile cycle forms a second bimodal suite of mafic and felsic volcanic rocks as illustrated in 

figures (5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17). Thirty-two samples from the SMC were analyzed for major and trace 

elements (tables 2,3). Data from Beggs (1975) is also plotted on the variation diagrams. The mafic volcanic 

rocks are centred within the field for high Fe tholeiitic basalt on the Cation and AFM ternary diagrams (figures 

5 and 7). Some variation from the high Fe tholeiite field may be attributed to alteration. Beggs (1975) 

analyzed several mafic intrusive rocks from the SMC and these are compositionally indistinct from their volcanic 

counterparts. The mafic volcanic rocks display a low alteration index (A.I. < 60; figure 11).

The felsic pyroclastic rocks plot within the fields for calc alkaline dacite to andesite (figures 5 and 

7), displaying a large compositional variation in major and trace elements. The mafic and felsic volcanic 

suites appear to overlap and form a compositional continuum from high Fe tholeiitic basalt to calc alkaline 

rhyolite. The compositional overlap may be a function of rock alteration. The mafic volcanic rocks have a 

higher TiO2/Zr ratio and lower Al2O3/TiO2 ratio than the felsic pyroclastic rocks (figure 17), forming two 

distinct compositional domains. Sample 32 is a felsic lapilli tuff and plots within the mafic volcanic domain 

on the ternary variation diagrams, however it has a TiO2/Zr and Al2O3/TiO2 ratio consistent with a felsic 

pyroclastic provenance.

The majority of the SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks display a low alteration index (A.I. < 60; figure 11), 

however sample 6 has an A.I. of 70 and is pervasively carbonatized and sericitized, situated along strike from 

a massive pyrite deposit (Property 7). Five felsic pyroclastic samples have an A.I. < 25, and are sodium- or 

calcium enriched (table 2).

Thirty samples were assayed from the SMC (table 4). Six samples contain elevated Au values ranging from 

35 to 9130 ppb. Twelve samples contain greater than 100 ppm Cu, ranging from 100 to 2000 ppm, and four samples 

contain greater than 100 ppm Zn. Sample 69 is of black quartz vein material, hosted in carbonate and chlorite 

altered mafic flows within the north trench area of King Bay (Property 2) and assayed 9130 ppb Au. Sample 66 

contains 325 ppb Au and 2000 ppm Cu, and was taken from the main trench at King Bay. The sample consists of 

pyrrhotite-rich material hosted within carbonate and chlorite altered mafic flows. Sample 57 assayed 270 ppb 

Au, hosted within carbonate-altered mafic flows, situated immediately west of the King Bay feldspar porphyry 

stock. Sample 71 assayed 105 ppb Au and is hosted within carbonate-sericite altered felsic pyroclastic rock, 

located at the top of the SMC, near the eastern limit of the map area. Sample 63 assayed 1100 ppm Cu and is 

from a former trench site on the King Bay property, hosted within carbonate altered pillowed flows. Sample 65 

assayed 400 ppm Cu and is hosted within a siliceous felsic tuff with 2-3% disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, 

located near the base of the SMC mafic volcanic sequence near the eastern boundary of the map area. A short



strike-length electromagnetic anomaly occurs 200 m southwest of this rusty weathering outcrop. Low values of 

Ag, Sbf As, Pb and Mo were detected from samples assayed.

North Sturgeon Cycle (cycle 3)

The North Sturgeon cycle is predominated by mafic volcanic rocks with a minor component of felsic 

pyroclastic rocks. Six samples of the NSC were analyzed for major and trace elements (tables 2 and 3). Data 

from Beggs (1975) and Trowell (1983a) has also been plotted on variation diagrams (figures 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 

16 and 18). The mafic volcanic rocks plot in the field for high Fe tholeiitic basalt to andesite, and overlap 

into the calc alkaline field for basalt and andesite (figures 6 and 8). The mafic rocks display a low 

alteration index (figures 12 and 16). Total alkali elements range from < 1  to > 5 wt% and form a larger 

variation than mafic rocks from cycles 1 and 2 (figures 13 and 14). TiO2/Zr and Al2O3/TiO2 ratios are similar 

to mafic rocks from cycles 1 and 2, but form a larger range (figures 17 and 18). The larger field for the NSC 

mafic volcanic suite on each of the variation diagrams relative to the lower two cycles reflect a greater 

intensity of rock alteration.

One sample from the NSC felsic pyroclastic unit (sample 17) was analyzed for major and trace elements 

from this study, and four samples from Trowell (1983a) also have a felsic composition. Sample 17 plots in the 

field for calc alkaline dacite on the Cation ternary diagram (figure 6). This sample has a high alteration 

index of 80, reflecting a Na2O- and CaO depletion and K2O enrichment. This sample is also enriched in iron and 

Ba (tables 2 and 3) relative to felsic volcanic rocks from cycles 1 and 2. Sample 17 has a TiO2/Zr- and 

Al2O3/TiO2 ratio similar to felsic rocks from cycles 1 and 2 (figures 17 and 18).

Five samples from the NSC were assayed for base and precious metals with low results (table 4). Three 

samples contain greater than 100 ppm Zn and one sample also contains greater than 100 ppm Cu.

Sturgeon Narrows Group

One sample of from the Sturgeon Narrows group (sample 68) was assayed (table 4). This sample is a 

pervasively carbonate-altered syenite, containing 3 to 5% pyrite and assayed 3130 ppb Au. The sample is from 

a previous trench (Property 23).

King Bay Feldspar Porphyry (KBP)

Two samples of feldspar porphyry from the King Bay stock (KBP) were analyzed for major and trace 

elements (samples 1 and 42, tables 2,3). The KBP unit plots within the field for calc alkaline dacite and is 

compositionally similar to the SMC felsic pyroclastic sequence (figures 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17). The 

Al2O3/TiO2 and TiO2/Zr ratios are similar to the SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks. Sample 1 also contains 594 ppm 

Ba. The KBP has a low alteration index (figures 11, 15).



Saunders Lake Granodiorite (SLP)

One sample of the Saunders Lake granodiorite (sample 51) was analyzed for major and trace elements 

(tables 2 and 3). The SLP plots within the field for calc alkaline rhyolite on the AFM and Cation ternary 

diagrams (figures 5 and 7), similar to the most siliceous examples of the SMC felsic pyroclastic sequence. The 

SLP plots within the felsic volcanic domain on each of the variation diagrams and displays a low alteration 

index of 20, reflecting a high Na2O content.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Stratigraphy

The volcanic succession of the Six Mile Lake area forms an east trending, south facing homoclinal 

sequence, as determined from sedimentary structures, pillow tops and layered composite units (figures 2 and 3). 

Composite units include sequences of massive mafic flows overlain by pillowed flows capped by flow breccia or 

felsic pyroclastic flow deposits as illustrated in figure 4. Stratigraphic facing directions throughout the 

PMU are south; however the unit dips north and as a consequence is overturned. Primary layering within the FPU 

(cycles 1 and 2) displays graded bedding, flame and scour textures, which are also indicative of a southerly 

younging direction. Volcanic textures within the SMC mafic and felsic suites are remarkably well preserved 

(photos 4 to 16).

Graded bedding and trough cross bedding within SNG sedimentary rocks support a north younging 

stratigraphic sequence. Unlike the sedimentary rocks within the East Bay (Williams and Nacha, 1991), poly-phase 

deformation patterns are not prevalent within sedimentary rocks in the map area along the Sturgeon Narrows.

Feldspar megacrysts within the Sturgeon Narrows Alkalic Complex display a trachytic texture which, 

according to Trowell (1976), may represent a primary igneous structure.

Schistosity

Schistosity is well developed within the felsic pyroclastic rocks (FPU cycles 1 and 2), with a general 

alignment of sheet silicate minerals sub-parallel to bedding. Chlorite, sericite and carbonate schists mark 

zones of alteration and deformation along the south shoreline of Six Mile Lake; the top contact of SMC; and the 

north shoreline of Sturgeon Lake, bounding the NSC mafic suite. Graded bedding in thinly laminated argillite- 

wacke layers is crosscut by an oblique Sj cleavage aligned counter-clockwise to bedding, indicative of a 

northeasterly structural facing within the sedimentary rocks of the SNG (Photo 25). An oblique Sj cleavage is 

common within the felsic pyroclastic rocks and very rarely an S2 cleavage is apparent.

Deformation

The banded mafic unit of the FBC displays a very strong east trending schistosity. Deformation 

intensity and flattening of primary structures, such as pillows decreases with increasing distance from the 

contact of the Lewis Lake batholith, with a concomitant change from an amphibolite to greenschist facies mineral 

assemblage, constituting both a metamorphic and strain aureole. Airborne shadow magnetic data (OGS, 1990) 

for the region illustrates a sharp contrast between the greenstone assemblage and the outboard granitoid rocks



T a b le  2
SIX MILE LAKE XRF DATA Major Elements (ut%)

SAMPLE
NO.

S I02 
%

T I02
%

RL203
%

FE203
%

MGO
%

M NO
V%

CRO
%

NA2
%

1 6 6 .8 8 8 .4 9 15.68 4 .6 2 1 .08 0 .1 0 1.28
2 6 2 .8 8 8 .4 6 14.78 4 .8 6 1.07 0 .11 4 .16
3 4 5 .6 8 1 .87 12.78 16.88 3 .4 8 0 .2 1 6 .69
4 6 9 .7 8 8 .3 8 15.40 2 .7 9 8 .7 9 0 .8 6 1.59
5 6 8 .1 8 8 .2 2 15.40 1 .91 8 .8 4 0 .8 4 2 .4 1
6 7 3 .9 8 8 .1 7 12.98 4 .9 2 8 .3 8 8 .1 6 8 .23
7 6 1 .9 8 8 .8 4 15.70 4 .3 6 1.45 8 .8 8 4 .51
8 6 2 .3 8 8 .6 9 16.00 4 .8 8 2 .3 4 0 .8 9 2 .83
9 7 3 .8 8 8 .19 11.50 3 .2 1 1.89 0 .8 6 2 .38

10 6 2 .3 8 8 .5 7 16.70 5 .32 2 .8 7 0 .0 0 4 .77
11 4 5 .9 8 8 .8 8 14.00 13.60 6 .8 8 0 .2 0 7 .23
12 5 5 .1 8 2 .27 12.70 11.50 2 .3 2 0 .1 6 5 .8 8
13 6 6 .6 8 8 .4 7 14.70 3 .3 6 1.38 8 .8 6 3 .86
14 5 7 .6 8 8 .72 9 .5 1 9 .5 3 5 .8 5 0 .3 3 12.18
13 6 5 .3 8 8 .54 15.60 4 .81 1.97 0 .1 1 4 .44
16 6 8 .1 8 8 .5 5 15.20 6 .6 8 3 .8 1 8 .1 2 2 .8 8
17 6 3 .1 8 8 .7 2 17.68 5 .8 4 2 .8 0 0 .8 7 1.14
18 5 9 .2 8 8 .5 4 14.68 7 .2 5 2 .8 6 8 .1 5 4 .68
19 5 4 .9 8 1.69 11.28 15.80 5 .9 6 0 .2 1 3 .56
20 6 6 .3 8 8 .35 14.10 3 .6 4 1.88 8 .8 6 4 .15
21 6 5 .8 8 8 .4 1 14.40 5 .8 6 2 .3 8 8 .8 8 2 .33
22 6 5 .3 8 8 .4 6 14.90 4 .1 1 2 .4 6 0 .8 7 4 .13
23 6 7 .2 8 8 .4 4 16.38 4 .2 7 8 .6 4 0 .8 8 1.81
24 6 9 .6 8 8 .2 4 15.50 2 .5 2 8 .8 5 0 .8 4 2 .1 3
25 5 2 .4 8 8 .7 1 12.50 15.68 5 .0 1 0 .2 5 9 .2 5
26 5 6 .3 8 8 .9 9 15.80 18.28 2 .0 8 8 .2 5 4 .11
27 44 .8 8 8 .58 16.80 11.10 8 .8 9 0 .3 0 11.38
28 5 2 .6 8 8 .53 19.70 7 .7 7 3 .6 4 0 .1 0 3 .61
29 6 8 .8 8 8 .5 6 17.60 4 .8 2 3 .1 3 0 .8 9 6 .83
30 2 3 .8 8 8 .2 3 4 .6 6 13.98 18.18 0 .4 3 19.88
31 5 2 .4 8 1 .88 14.88 11.28 4 .4 2 0 .1 8 12.90
32 5 3 .8 8 8 .6 4 16.10 9 .2 2 4 .1 6 0 .1 4 12.98
33 6 3 .3 8 8 .4 8 17.30 4 .4 6 2 .3 8 0 .8 9 5 .33
34 6 2 .7 8 8 .5 1 18.60 3 .5 7 1.51 8 .1 1 8 .38
35 6 8 .4 8 8 .4 4 14.88 3 .8 5 2 .6 3 0 .8 5 1.89
36 6 3 .8 8 8 .3 6 14.20 7 .5 8 1.48 0 .2 4 4 .8 8
37 7 8 .5 8 8 .2 5 17.68 8 .3 7 8 .3 4 0 .8 2 1.57
38 7 8 .7 8 8 .42 14.68 2 .3 5 2 .4 2 0 .8 6 3 .50
39 6 6 .5 8 8 .48 15.50 4 .2 5 2 .7 2 0 .8 7 3 .7 2
40 4 8 .8 8 1.79 10.70 14.18 3 .3 9 0 .2 1 8 .88
41 6 5 .2 8 8 .53 17.00 4 .1 8 1.45 0 .8 6 2 .14
42 6 7 .8 8 8 .45 15.10 4 .1 8 1.88 8 .8 7 3 .11
43 6 4 .6 8 8 .4 8 14.50 1 .58 8 .9 5 8 .1 8 4 .89
44 4 8 .8 8 8 .6 7 15.40 18.20 4 .4 8 0 .1 6 9 .7 8
43 7 8 .5 8 8 .2 2 18.40 8 .51 8 .4 4 0 .8 3 1.18
46 5 1 .2 8 8 .8 9 15.60 13.50 5 .3 7 0 .2 6 2 .62
47 6 8 .8 8 8 .2 9 15.70 1 .75 8 .9 3 0 .8 5 2 .12
48 7 8 .9 8 8 .3 3 14.80 2 .5 8 1 .55 0 .8 4 1.63
49 68 .3 8 8 .2 2 15.20 1 .98 8 .9 8 0 .8 6 2 .51
50 5 5 .8 8 8 .3 3 13.10 5 .5 1 5 .4 4 0 .1 9 7 .18
51 71 .6 8 8 .2 1 14.90 1.34 8 .6 7 0 .8 5 2 .28

See le g e n d  f o r  ro c k  c o d e s ;  KBP—K in g  Bay P o rp h y ry , SLP—Sau n ders  Lake P lu to n ,



0 K20
%

P205
%

LOI
%

SUN
%

ROCK
TYPE

CYCLE

1.31 1.74 8 .8 8 3 .8 5 188 .8? 5d KBP
3 .8 3 3 .1 8 8 .1 2 6 .6 2 188.39 2e snc
2 .3 9 8 .4 7 8 .2 1 18.68 188.48 lb NSC
1.79 1.44 8 .8 6 3 .5 4 188.58 2e snc
1.69 1.97 8 .8 6 4 .4 ? 188.23 2d sn c
1.25 3 .1 9 8 .8 3 3 .3 1 188.48 2d sn c
1 .97 3 .8 7 8 .1 1 5 .7 ? 9 9 .8 4 2d snc
5 .67 1.89 8 .1 9 4 .8 8 99 .4 1 2a snc
2 .63 1.96 8 .8 5 3 .7 8 99 .8 9 2 c ,h snc
1 .34 8 .9 7 8 .1 1 2 .0 0 188.14 2d FBC
2 .27 8 .8 8 8 .8 8 9 .8 8 188.09 lb snc
2 .88 8 .5 6 8 .2 4 8 .4 7 180.48 2 h NSC
3 .5 4 1.73 8 .8 8 4 .2 3 99 .3 2 2a snc
1 .33 8 .4 9 8 .8 9 3 .4 ? 188.43 2a snc
3 .9 2 1.36 8 .8 9 1.70 99 .9 6 2d FBC
3 .6 1 8 .6 8 8 .8 7 4 .7 8 188.33 2a snc
8 .6 4 5 .2 9 8 .1 6 3 .9 3 9 9 .8 ? 2d NSC
5 .61 8 .2 7 8 .8 9 5 .8 8 188.23 2 f snc
8 .85 8 .2 1 8 .1 8 6 .8 5 188 .6? l j snc
4 .87 1.93 8 .8 8 4 .5 4 188.31 2a snc
6 .6 7 8 .8 8 8 .8 8 3 .8 8 188.33 2a snc
1 .54 2 .1 4 8 .8 8 4 .7 7 188.88 2a snc
3 .69 2 .5 5 8 .8 9 3 .8 8 188.21 2d snc
3 .9 7 2 .2 6 8 .8 5 3 .1 6 188.43 2c snc
2 .3 4 8 .1 8 8 .8 7 2 .1 6 188.58 lb ,2 tt NSC
2 .9 3 1.18 8 .1 6 6 .1 6 188.24 lb ,  2m NSC
8 .6 2 8 .1 6 8 .8 6 5 .3 1 188.88 IP snc
4 .4 6 1.99 8 .1 4 5 .8 5 188.49 2d FBC
4 .8 5 8 .7 9 8 .1 8 1.16 180.85 2d FBC
8 .8 1 8 .1 5 8 .8 4 26 .2 8 9 8 .5 3 lb snc
8 .5 8 8 .8 9 8 .6 8 2 .7 8 188.33 I f snc
2 .8 2 8 .4 6 8 .1 8 1.47 188.26 2a snc
1.68 2 .1 6 8 .8 9 2 .7 ? 188 .8? 2d FBC
3 .1 6 8 .5 2 8 .1 2 1.16 188.37 2d FBC
4 .4 4 1.38 8 .8 7 2 .2 3 188.28 2 d ,a FBC
3 .2 8 2 .1 2 8 .8 8 3 .1 6 188.42 2d FBC
3 .8 3 2 .76 8 .8 6 2 .7 7 188.21 2a snc
3 .5 9 8 .8 6 8 .1 8 1.85 188.56 2d FBC
4 .9 3 8 .6 5 8 .8 8 1.39 188.38 2a FBC
1.99 2 .1 6 8 .1 8 16.68 180.88 lb NSC
4 .2 4 1.44 8 . 18 3 .8 5 188.24 2a snc
5 .4 2 8 .6 9 8 .8 8 2 .7 8 188.63 5d KBP
6 .2 1 1.87 8 .8 8 5 .5 4 188.81 2 d ,a ,H snc
3 .8 4 8 .1 1 8 .8 5 6 .7 8 9 9 .3 5 lb NSC
4 .3 3 1.77 8 .8 6 2 .7 8 188.24 2c snc
1.57 8 .4 7 8 .8 8 7 .8 5 9 9 .4 6 Id snc
3 .8 9 2 .6 2 8 .8 8 4 .39 9 9 .9 6 2d snc
3 .4 8 1 .86 8 .8 8 3 .16 108.54 2d snc
6 .8 5 1 .32 8 .8 6 3 .6 2 188.36 2d snc
4 .6 5 8 .2 5 8 .8 ? 8 .6 2 188.39 2 « snc
5 .8 9 1.48 8 .8 8 1.31 9 9 .9 6 6a SLP

FBC-Fourbay  C y c le ,  SMC -S ix  Mi l e  C y c le ,  MSC- N o rth  S tu rgeon  C y c le



Table 3

S ix Mi l e  Lake  T ra c e  E lemen t  Data

SIMPLE
NO.

ROCK
TYPE

CYCLE RB
PPM

SR
PPM

Y

PPM

ZR
PPM

NB
PPM

1 5d KBP 63 268 11 136
2 2e SNC 69 188 -1 8 128
3 1b NSC 35 183 11 154
4 2e SNC 36 542 -1 8 87
9 2d SNC 51 355 18 113
6 2d SIIC 126 63 18 136

7 2d SNC 84 83 18 115
8 2e SNC 68 148 16 218
9 2 c , h SNC 49 29 17 278

18 2d FBC 38 457 13 143
11 1b SNC 19 64 18 68
12 2h NSC 26 189 49 168
13 2e SNC 55 282 -1 8 135
14 2 e SNC 28 256 23 83
15 2d FBC 51 363 -1 8 138
16 2 e SNC 21 124 -1 8 115
17 2d NSC 192 38 56 274
18 2f SNC 24 195 -1 8 113
19 1j SNC 26 27 38 288
28 2 e SNC 68 73 -1 8 185
21 2 e SNC 15 68 14 116
22 2 e SNC 68 132 18 125
23 2d SNC 79 172 13 149
24 2c SNC 68 198 -1 8 175

 25 1b,2h NSC -1 8 68 23 56
 26 1b ,2 H NSC 34 78 11 113

27 1f SNC 13 53 -1 8 47
28 2d FBC 52 132 11 222
29 2d FBC 33 514 12 113
38 1b SNC -1 8 35 -1 8 29
31 1f SNC -1 8 153 -1 8 61
32 2 e SNC 22 163 -1 8 133
33 2d FBC 68 292 12 138
34 2d FBC 31 527 -1 8 134
35 2 d ,e FBC 39 264 13 159
36 2d FBC 54 224 14 143
37 2 e SNC 72 448 17 81
38 2d FBC 53 351 -1 8 141
39 2 e FBC 25 292 -1 8 146
48 1b NSC 65 129 16 134
41 2 e SNC 56 284 18 145
42 5d KBP 38 473 -1 8 127
43 2d , a , H SNC 44 221 26 181
44 1b NSC -1 8 72 -1 8 35
45 2c SNC 48 779 -1 8 183
46 1d SNC 22 57 29 65
47 2d SNC 72 195 -1 8 111
48 2d SNC 76 367 -1 8 166
49 2d SNC 33 691 -1 8 94
58 2a SNC 28 178 17 75
51 6a SLP 59 594 -1 8 81

See legend for rock  codes; K +M /K +M +N +C  = K 2O +M gO /K 2O +M gO +M n2O C aO  
N o t e  ( - )  =  l e s s  t h a n



BA
PPM

CR
PPM

A l/ T i K+M/K+M+N+C T i/ Z r

16 594 23 32 34 36
-10 338 0 32 37 38

32 114 24 7 29 121
10 373 14 52 26 34
21 441 11 69 28 20
25 674 0 75 70 13
14 390 19 19 41 73

-10 563 50 23 35 33
16 545 0 60 38 7
23 229 30 29 38 40
19 84 137 16 42 147
16 263 31 6 29 135

-10 449 20 31 32 35
-10 177 787 13 29 87

29 382 39 29 28 39
-1 0 336 93 27 34 48
-10 963 0 24 80 26

22 121 32 27 23 48
18 132 22 7 58 85
20 424 23 40 26 34

-10 108 20 35 21 35
11 375 274 32 45 37
23 783 10 37 37 29
10 545 0 66 34 13
12 93 23 18 31 127
32 242 130 16 32 87
28 78 348 29 43 124
33 323 14 37 41 24
17 291 30 31 26 50
2*1 -1 8 12 20 34 80
18 25 184 15 25 164
18 67 0 25 24 48
19 349 17 36 39 35
18 197 0 37 15 38
35 256 37 33 38 28
16 522 17 40 30 25

-1 8 578 21 70 36 31
20 389 22 35 32 36
18 231 36 33 28 33
26 277 31 6 34 134
19 528 33 32 31 37

-18 268 17 33 23 36
12 313 19 36 15 48

-10 38 136 23 25 191
12 535 20 83 29 22

-10 183 116 18 58 136
17 887 0 53 41 26

-10 488 16 45 40 20
-10 413 0 69 21 23

15 95 28 40 32 44
13 546 0 72 21 26



Table 4
Six Mile Lake Assay Data

Map Cycle 
Sample 

No.

Rock
code

Au
PPb

Ag
ppm

Sb
ppm

As
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb
ppm

Zn
ppm

Mo
ppm

52 FBC 1b -5 0 0 2 610 1 42 -1
53 FBC 1d -5 0 0 -1 260 2 210 -1
54 SHC 1b 35 0 0 -1 440 1 90 -1
55 SHC 2d -5 0 0 1 4 -1 14 -1
56 SHC 2d,e -5 0 0 -1 78 -1 38 -1
57 SHC 1d 270 0 0 132 100 -1 58 -1
58 SHC 1d -5 0 0 10 26 -1 36 -1
59 SHC 1d -5 0 0 1 250 1 52 -1
60 SHC 1d -5 0 0 -1 10 -1 20 -1
61 FBC 3b -5 0 0 -1 68 t

X 146 -1
62 SHC 1b -5 0 0 X 184 -1 36 -1
63 SHC 1d 10 0 0 -1 1100 -1 38 -1
64 FBC 2d -5 0 0 -1 80 -1 92 3
65 SHC 2c -5 0 0 -1 400 -1 38 -1
66 SHC 3f 325 0 0 -1 2000 2 90 -1
67 SHC 2h -5 0 0 -1 142 -1 6 -1
68 SNG 7b 3130 0 0 1 13 -1 28 10
69 SHC 1b 9130 0 2 -1 88 -1 12 -1
70 SHC 2e -5 0 0 1 78 3 120 11
71 SHC 2e,f 105 1 0 15 n o 1 34 5
72 SHC 1b -5 0 0 -1 52 1 22 -1
73 SHC 2d -5 0 0 1 36 -1 52 2
74 SHC 2h -5 0 0 -1 172 -1 122 -1
75 SHC 1c, d -5 0 0 -1 160 -1 260 -1
76 SHC 2d 25 1 0 12 46 3 28 2
77 SHC 5c -5 0 0 10 20 -1 18 -1
78 SHC 5c, 2d -5 0 0 X 36 -1 44 -1
79 SHC 2d -5 0 0 1 86 -1 56 -1
80 SHC 2a -5 0 0 1 112 -1 38 -1
81 NSC 2a -5 0 0 10 86 2 88 2
82 NSC 2c 35 0 0 l 13 -1 124 5
83 NSC 1b -5 0 0 1 68 1 130 -1
84 SHC 2d -5 0 0 -l 32 -1 18 2
85 SHC 2e,f,h -5 0 0 9 12 2 30 10
86 SHC 2e,f -5 0 0 7 23 -1 36 -1
87 SHC 2d,e -5 0 0 3 2 -1 26 -1
88 SHC 2e -5 0 0 10 12 -1 64
89 NSC 2a -5 0 0 56 108 1 106 -1
90 NSC 2h -5 0 0 4 58 -1 66 -1
91 SHC 2d -5 0 0 3 10 -1 24 2



Figure 5 Cation Plot Cycles 1 and 2 
see figure 6 for legend



Figure 6 Cation Plot Cycle 3



Figure  7 AFM triangular plot for cycles 1 and 2 
After Irvine and Baragar (1971) 

see figure 8 for legend



Figure 8 AFM triangular p lo t for cycle 3 
After Irvine and Baragar (1971)



Figure 9 Al2O3 /H O2 vs SiO2 (w t %) fo r  cycles 1 and 2 
see figure  10 fo r legend



Figure 10 Al2O3/TiO2 vs SiO2 (wt %) for cycle 3



Figure 11 Al2O3/Ti02 vs K2O+MgO/K2O+MgO+Na2O+CaO 
for cycles 1 and 2. see figure 12 for legend



Figure 12 Al2O3/HO2 vs K2O+MgO/K2O+MgO+Na2O+CaO 
for cycle 3.



Figure 13 Na2O+K2O (wt%) vs SiO2 (wt%) 
fo r cycles 1 and 2 
see figure 14 fo r legend



Figure 14 Na2O+K2O (wt%) vs SiO2 (wt%) 
fo r cycle 3



Figure 15 TiO2 /Z r  vs K2O+MgO/K 2 O+MgO+Na2O+CaO 
fo r cycles 1 and 2. See figure 16 for legend.



Figure 16 TiO2 /Z r  vs K2O+MgO/K 2 O+MgO+Na2O+CaO 
fo r cycle 3.



Figure 17 TiO2 /Z r  vs Al2O3 /T iO2
fo r cycles 1 and 2. See figure 18 fo r legend.



Figure 18 TiO2 /Z r  vs Al2O3 /T iO2 
fo r cycle 3.



to the north and sedimentary rocks to the south. An east trending magnetic stripping is evident within the FBC 

and SMC mafic volcanic domains. A similar magnetic pattern in the Timmins-Kirkland area reflects alternating 

high Fe and Mg tholeiitic mafic flows. A sharp magnetic boundary is evident at the northeast corner of the map 

area where granitoid rocks truncate cycle 1 and 2 volcanic rocks. A set of north-south structures disrupt and 

locally truncate the east trending magnetic pattern, intermittently across the greenstone assemblage from 

Fourbay Lake to south Sturgeon Lake. This structural displacement is evident within the Jumping Lake region, 

here iron formation is offset and displaced southwards. A set of north trending magnetic highs occur within 

the western half of the FPU (cycle 2) reflecting gabbro.

Faulting

Localized deformation within the BMU and the adjacent granodiorite occurs as < 1 m wide, dextral shear 

zones along contacts or other anisotropic features which have taken up the ensuing strain during deformation 

(Williams and Nacha, 1991). The granodiorite/volcanic rock contact is also a dextral shear zone. S and Z 

forms, abundant within the BMU, represent segments of elongated pillow rinds. A 30 to 50 cm wide sinistral 

shear zone is exposed in a small trench 100 m north of the King Bay Au deposit (Williams and Nacha, 1991). 

These shear zones are not mappable structures regionally at a scale of 1:15 840.

The volcanic/sedimentary rock contact between the NSC and SNG coincides with the Sturgeon Lake fault. 

Panels of highly schistose volcanic rock altered to chlorite, sericite and carbonate mark the fault along the 

shoreline.

Fault and lineament data was compiled onto the map sheets from airphoto interpretation and field 

observations. The major faults bounding the greenstone assemblage were confirmed in outcrop. A number of north 

to north-northeast trending lineaments are evident from topographic ridges and valleys within the map area, 

these locally reflect gabbro ridges or displacement of iron formation as at Jumping Lake.

MINERAL EXPLORATION

The Six Mile Lake area has undergone two major surges in exploration activity, for base metals and gold 

respectively. Discovery of the volcanic-hosted massive sulfide (VMS) Zn-Cu-Pb-Ag deposits at Mattabi in 

September of 1969 and at Sturgeon Lake in October 1970 (Harvey and Hinzer, 1981 and Severin, 1982), sparked a 

wave of exploration for base metals in the late 1960's and early 1970's, principally within the SMC felsic 

pyroclastic sequence (cycle 2).

The rediscovery of gold in the early 1980's at King Bay by prospectors George Armstrong and Alan Best 

(Property 2), instigated a second surge of exploration for gold within the SMC mafic volcanic sequence (cycle 

2). Exploration for gold has also been completed in the vicinity of Hook Peninsula (property 23), along the 

north shore of Sturgeon Narrows hosted within sedimentary rocks intruded by alkalic syenite.

The Ontario Geological Survey completed an airborne magnetic and electromagnetic survey over the entire 

area in 1990 defining two or more semi-continuous conductive horizons, reflecting sulfide-facies iron formation 

and graphitic argillite. Geological data inventory folios have also been completed for the map area (OGS, 1986 

and 1987).



Table 5 List of Properties
Map Company Name [Year]
No.
1. Amalgamated Beau Belle Mines Limited [1970]
2. Armstrong, G. and Best, A. [1981]
3. Blackwater Mines Ltd. [1972]
4. Bordun Mining Corp. Ltd. [1970]
5. Campaign Mining Co. Ltd. [1972]
6. Cominco Limited [1970]
7. Corporation Falconbridge Copper [1981]
8. Cunningham, L.J. [1985]
9. Dome Exploration Canada Limited [1972]'
10. First Generation Resources Limited [1983]
11. Ganda Silver Mines Ltd. [1970]
12. Giant Sturgeon Mng. Corp. [1970]
13. Green Point Mines Ltd. [1971]
14. Hartland Mines Ltd. [1972]
15. Hoyle Resources Inc. [1985]
16. Hydra Explorations Limited [1970]
17. Kuryliw, C.J. [1984]
18. Loydex Resources Inc. [1983]
19. Matta-King Mining Corp. [1971]
20. Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. [1971]
21. Pamike Mines Limited [1971]
22. Premier Gaspe Mines Ltd. [1972]
23. Redden, J.W. [1985]
24. Riverton Resources Corporation [1985]
25. Rio Tinto Exploration Canada Ltd. [1972]
26. Silverside Mines Ltd. [1973]
27. Spooner Mines and Oils Ltd. [1972]
28. Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd. [1974]
29. Texmont Mines Ltd. [1970]
30. Toronado Mines Limited [1970]
31. Wasabi Resources Ltd. [1983]



Property Descriptions

The following is a description of the properties, deposits and unclaimed parcels of land for which 

assessment work was available as of January, 1992. The reader should refer to the geology maps (back pocket) 

for property locations and to table 5 for the property list. The assessment file records are summarized in 

table 6. The numbers in parentheses after each property name indicates the property number on the enclosed maps 

(table 5). Diamond drill hole data has been compiled onto the geology maps from the Geological Data Inventory 

Folios completed by the resident geologist at Sioux Lookout. The numbers correspond with those within the 

GDIF's. Lithology and key minerals have been summarized from diamond drill logs and coded adjacent to the drill 

hole collar (maps back pocket).

AMALGAMATED BEAU BELLE MINES LIMITED [1970](1)

Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited (Riocanex) optioned a group of 18 claims from Amalgamated Beau 

Belle Mines Limited in 1971. The property straddles the contact between felsic pyroclastic rocks of the SMC 

and mafic flows of the NSC, located 2800 m, east of Six Mile Lake. Riocanex completed geological mapping at 

1:2400 and electromagnetic and magnetometer surveys over the property (tables 6).

The geophysical surveys defined one zone of conductivity in the north central part of the property with 

sufficient interest to warrant diamond drilling. The property is underlain by a northeast trending, vertically 

dipping, south-facing sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks displaying Fe-carbonate and sericite alteration with 

local rusty weathering. Thin mafic flows occur within the felsic succession. Two diamond drill holes totalling 

276 m intersected felsic pyroclastic rocks and gabbro containing accessory pyrite and chalcopyrite. No further 

work was recommended, however the property is prospective, for gold.

ARMSTRONG, G. and BEST, A. (KING BAY PROPERTY)[1981](2)

George Armstrong and Alan Best acquired the property in the late 1970's in the vicinity of a surface 

Au showing immediately north of King Bay. In 1949, C.J. Ryan completed 10 diamond drill holes on the property 

totalling 809.8 m (table 6) and intersected up to 0.06 to 0.08 ounce Au per ton over widths of up to 0.85 m. 

A small gold deposit has subsequently been outlined consisting of visible gold contained within blue-grey quartz 

veins hosted by chloritized and carbonatized pillowed and massive mafic flows of the Six Mile cycle. Several 

diamond drilling campaigns have tested the deposit and surrounding area, including: Armstrong and Best (14 

holes, 1451 m); Steep Rock Resources Inc. (1982, 20 of 45 holes, 6136 m); Hudson Bay Exploration and Development 

(1984, 4 holes, 971 m); Falconbridge Nickel Limited (1986, 5 holes, 956 m) and Almaden Resources Corp. (1987, 

11 holes, 863 m). The property is underlain by south facing, east trending, steeply dipping, chloritized, 

locally sheared and carbonatized massive and pillowed mafic flows, with thin intercalated lenses of felsic tuff 

and wacke. Feldspar porphyry dikes have been intersected in diamond drilling and a feldspar porphyry stock 

outcrops along the south shore of King Bay.



George Armstrong and Alan Best intersected the following results in five of ten diamond drill holes 

completed (opt, ounces per ton):

Drill hole Au (opt) From (m) To (m) Length (m)

153 3.85 41.9 44.9 3.05
155 1.93 98.3 99.8 1.52
157 1.03 41.1 47.2 6.10
158 0.89 35.1 42.7 7.62
159 0.22 47.2 58.0 10.8

The mineralized zones are hosted within blue-black quartz veins containing 2 to 5%, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite and visible gold and a gangue mineral assemblage of ankerite, calcite and talc schist.

Steep Rock Resources Inc. optioned the property in 1983 and completed VLF-EM16 and magnetometer surveys 

at a 50 m spacing over the property. The magnetic survey confirmed an east trending sequence and also indicated 

the presence of a sulfide-rich interflow horizon within the deposit stratigraphy. Subsequent diamond drilling 

confirmed the presence of an alteration zone enveloping the vein structure. Initial diamond drilling from north 

to south included the following results: KB-3, 0.127 ounce Au per ton across 3.81 m; KB-4, 1.34 ounce Au per 

ton across 9.05 m and KB-5, 0.864 ounce Au per ton across 4.66 m. These three diamond drill holes tested the 

occurrence over a strike length of 50 m and to a depth of 50 m.

Hudson Bay Exploration and Development (HBED) reported that the stratigraphic section of the deposit 

consists principally of massive and pillowed mafic flows, with very minor QFP, chert, tuff and wacke. HBED also 

indicated that the gold zone was hosted within westerly plunging, narrow (0.20 to 1.50 m) and irregular blue 

quartz veins coincident with a marker horizon of sulfide facies iron formation. HBED completed four diamond 

drill holes over 200 m strike length to test the structure at 125 to 150 m depth, from south to north. Diamond 

drill holes KB-46 intersected 0.73 ounce Au per ton across 0.37 m and 0.98 ounce Au per ton across 0.43 m and 

diamond drill hole KB-50 intersected 0.64 ounce Au per ton across 0.24 m.

Falconbridge Nickel Limited reported that no significant intercepts were encountered from 5 diamond 

drill holes on the property. Twenty-seven overburden rotasonic drill holes were also completed in three fences 

south of the deposit in King Bay.



Almaden Resources Corp. (ARC) stated that the deposit was confined to a steeply south dipping structure 

composed of grey to buff altered mafic flows. ARC reported that the alteration zone averaged 1 to 7 m in width, 

composed of carbonate, sericite, talc and 1 to 2% pyrrhotite. Furthermore, they concluded that the initial 

diamond drill intercepts (KB-3 to KB-5) probably intersected the auriferous blue-grey quartz vein down dip. 

ARC intersected the following diamond drill hole results on the deposit (Au is reported in grams per tonne, 

gpt):

Drill hole Au (gpt) From (m) To (m) Length (m)

KB-87-2 8.2 25.7 25.9 0.19
13.6 50.7 51.2 0.46

KB-87-3 36.9 48.0 49.3 1.31
KB-87-4 10 40.7 41.8 1.07
KB-87-6 11 56.7 56.9 0.28
KB-87-7 112 23.1 23.3 0.22
KB-87-8 19.9 67.4 67.7 0.34

22.6 73.7 73.9 0.18
KB-87-11 9.6 132.8 133.2 0.37

ARC concluded that the vein structure was dipping steeply south and that the mineralized zone was directly 

associated with a wider alteration envelope. ARC recommended further exploration to test the extension of the 

main alteration zone west of the deposit. The option by ARC was subsequently dropped.

BLACKWATER MINES LTD. [1972](3)

Blackwater Mines Ltd. completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on 10 claims located south 

of Three Bay Lake area (table 6). Three conductive zones were defined and recommended for diamond drilling. 

Three diamond drill holes totalling 304 m intersected argillite (BMU) and diorite containing accessory 

pyrrhotite and trace amounts of chalcopyrite. No assays were reported.

BORDUN MINING CORPORATION [1970](4)

Ground geophysical magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were completed on 300 ft. spaced lines on 16 

claims located immediately east of Six Mile Lake (table 6). The property straddles the contact between the King 

Bay feldspar porphyry and SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks. A 365 m long conductor was defined within the felsic 

volcanic stratigraphy and a second short strike length conductor was defined near a carbonatized rock exposure. 

Prospecting and geochemical soil sampling were recommended. No further work was reported.

CAMPAIGN MINING CO. LTD. [1972](5)

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were completed on 11 claims, located immediately south of 

Fourbay Lake (table 6). Four east trending VLF-EM 16 conductors were defined and recommended for diamond 

drilling. Four diamond drill holes totalling 303 m, intersected pelitic sedimentary rocks (BMU) with accessory 

pyrite. No further work was reported.



COMINCO LTD. [1970](6)

Thirty-one claims were acquired straddling the FBC mafic/felsic volcanic stratigraphy, by New Bedford 

Mines Ltd., following the Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. discovery of the Mattabi massive base metal sulfide deposit. 

Cominco Ltd. completed ground geophysical surveys which defined an east trending intermittent horizontal loop 

electromagnetic conductive zone with a corresponding low magnetic relief. No further work was reported.

CORPORATION FALCONBRIDGE COPPER [1981](7)

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were completed on 32 claims located immediately south of 

King Bay, straddling the SMC pillowed mafic unit and a feldspar porphyry stock (table 6). Corporation 

Falconbridge Copper (CFC) recommended diamond drilling on three VLF EM16 conductive zones on the property. CFC 

completed 5 diamond drill holes totalling 857 m and intersected a succession of quartz feldspar porphyry, 

diorite and mafic flows containing accessory pyrite, pyrrhotite, trace chalcopyrite within carbonate-epidote- 

sericite-chlorite-hematite altered and locally sheared sections. No assays were reported.

Kerr Addison Mines Limited completed 5 diamond drill holes in 1982, for a total of 708 m on the property 

and intersected similar stratigraphy, with 10 to 25 m wide sections of quartz-carbonate veining with accessory 

pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite. Up to 0.02 ounce Au per ton was reported.

CUNNINGHAM, L.J. [1973-1985](8)

In 1973 Santa Maria Mines Ltd. acquired 37 claims, 1200 m north of Sturgeon Lake and 2400 m southeast 

of Six Mile Lake, and completed airborne and ground geophysical surveys and geological mapping on the property. 

The property straddles the contact between SMC carbonate altered felsic pyroclastic rocks (cycle 2) and NSC 

mafic flows (cycle 3). Prospecting on the property identified a 30 m long gossan area in felsic lapilli tuff 

(CC showing). S a n t a Maria Mines Ltd. completed 62 m of diamond drilling in two short holes to test the showing 

and intersected 10 to 50% pyrite over 4.5 to 6.1 m, hosted within coarse felsic fragmental rocks (see Santa 

Maria Mines Ltd., table 6).

Santana Petroleum Ltd. completed a time domain Induced Polarization (IP) survey over the property and 

defined a 1200 m long anomaly coincident with sulfide-rich exposures on several sections. Ten diamond drill 

holes totalling 1520 m were completed to test this IP anomaly. A sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks hosting 

a pyritic-sericitic-graphitic horizon was intersected. Three sulfide occurrences were trenched on the property 

including the CC showing, which assayed up to 860 ppb Au and 511 ppm Zn. The diamond drill assay results were 

low in base and precious metals. A program of geochemical soil sampling and whole rock analyses was 

recommended. The area is overgrown with alders and "blow down" and the cut lines cannot be traced on the 

property.

Carbonate altered rocks extend along the top contact of the SMC felsic pyroclastic unit for 9000 m. 

Sample 6 (table 2) is 2000 m along strike of the CC showing and has an alteration index of 70 reflecting a Na^ 

and CaO depletion and K20 enrichment, common with alteration in the footwall rocks of VMS deposits.



DOME EXPLORATION CANADA LTD. [1972](9)

Airborne geophysical surveys were completed during a base metal exploration program by Dome Exploration 

Canada Ltd. on two claim blocks east and north of Saunders Lake area (table 6). The properties straddle the 

SMC mafic/felsic volcanic contact and locally overlap subvolcanic porphyritic rocks of the Saunders Lake pluton. 

Ground geophysical magnetic and electromagnetic surveys failed to locate any conductors and no further work was 

recommended.

FIRST GENERATION RESOURCES LIMITED [19851(10)

First Generation Resources Limited completed ground proton magnetometer- and VLF EM16 surveys on 24 

claims straddling FBC mafic flows and felsic pyroclastic rocks (cycle 1; table 6). The property is 2800 m west 

of highway 599. Several east trending VLF EM16 conductors were defined at the south end of the property and 

geological mapping and prospecting was recommended. A detailed geological map of the property was completed 

at 1:2500 and rock samples returned low base and precious metal values, up to 0.02% Cu and 0.01% Zn. No further 

work was reported.

GANDA SILVER MINES LIMITED [1970] (11)

Ganda Silver Mines Limited completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on 35 claims centred 

on the SMC pillowed mafic unit along the west boundary of the map area, 2000 m west of highway 599 (table 6). 

A 330 m long, strong electromagnetic conductor was defined and recommended for diamond drilling. Two diamond 

drill holes totalling 182 m intersected accessory pyrrhotite, pyrite, trace chalcopyrite and quartz veining 

within grey altered mafic flows. Surface stripping was undertaken in 1984 by Ganda Silver Mines Ltd., however 

no report was filed.

GIANT STURGEON MINING [19701(12)

Giant Sturgeon Mining completed ground magnetic geology surveys on 10 claims covering felsic pyroclastic 

rocks of the FBC, located 1000 m west of highway 599. One diamond drill hole totalling 152 m confirmed a 

sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks and porphyry with accessory pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 

Silicification and epidote was noted in the drill log, however no assay data was reported.



GREEN POINT MINES LTD. [1971K13)

G r e e n Point Mines Limited and Consolidated Red Poplar Minerals Limited completed airborne and ground 

geophysical surveys on 60 claims at the southeastern limit of the map area. The property is underlain by NSC 

mafic volcanic rocks with narrow interbeds of felsic tuff. Six diamond drill holes totalling 522 m intersected 

up to 0.07% Cu across 1.52 m and up to 0.02 ounces Au per ton across an unspecified length (only two assays were 

reported, table 6). New Dimension Resources Limited defined a 240 m long, strong IP anomaly in 1972, which was 

recommended for diamond drilling.

Sample 17, located within 200 m of the previous diamond drilling by Green Point Mines Ltd. (tables 2 

and 3), has an alteration index of 80, reflecting a sodium- and calcium depletion and potassium enrichment, 

indicative of footwall alteration associated with base metal sulfide deposits.

HARTLAND MINES LTD. [1972](14)

Hartland Mines Ltd. completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on 15 claims located north 

of Cobb Bay. The property is underlain by mafic volcanic rocks of the SMC (table 6). Four electromagnetic 

conductors were defined and two were diamond drilled for a total of 304 m. Minor amounts of pyrite and 

pyrrhotite were intersected and surface prospecting was recommended. The property was subsequently geologically 

mapped and prospected. No further work was recommended.

HOYLE RESOURCES INC. [1983](15)

Hoyle Resources Inc. and Regis Development Corporation Limited completed ground magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys on 7 claims at the western boundary of the Fourbay map area, immediately west of highway 

599 (table 6). Exploration was instigated with the Au discovery at King Bay reported by Steep Rock Resources 

Inc. Hoyle Resources Inc. and Regis Development Corporation subsequently completed five diamond drill holes 

totalling 306 m. Mafic volcanic rocks of the SMC were intersected with intercalated and weakly mineralized 

volcanic exhalative horizons. Surface prospecting had identified a east trending quartz vein which extends 

intermittently for 180 m with widths of 0.30 to 2.40 m. A grab sample of the quartz vein was reported to 

contain 0.068 ounce Au per ton, 0.20 ounce Ag per ton, 0.16% Cu and 0.01% Zn. Up to 1.21% Cu, 0.14 ounce Ag 

per ton, 0.02 ounce Au per ton over 0.18 m was intersected within an interflow horizon in diamond drilling. 

No further work was reported.

HYDRA EXPLORATIONS LIMITED [19701(16)

Hydra Explorations Limited acquired 18 claims and completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys 

following the VMS discovery announced at Mattabi. In 1971 Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited optioned the 

property and completed ground geophysical surveys and detailed geological mapping at 1:2400 (table 6). The 

property is underlain by SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks bounding the western shore of Six Mile Lake near the 

mafic/felsic volcanic contact. No electromagnetic conductors were detected and follow-up IP was recommended. 

The felsic volcanic stratigraphy was considered to be very favourable for base metal sulfide deposits. Two



chalcopyrite surface showings were reported from the mapping, consisting of disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite 

hosted within a rusty siliceous felsic flow breccia. No further work was reported.

KURYLIW, C.J. [1984](17)

C.J. Kuryliw staked 112 claims within the SMC pillowed mafic unit, north of Jumping Lake, following the 

Au discovery at King Bay. Line cutting, ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were completed and the 

property was geologically mapped at 1:2400 (table 6). The claim group straddles felsic pyroclastic stratigraphy 

of the FBC and the overlying pillowed mafic unit of the SMC. Twenty-three drill holes were proposed, however 

no further work was reported.

LOYDEX RESOURCES INC. [1983](18)

Loydex Resources Inc. acquired 15 claims at Jumping Lake underlain by SMC pillowed mafic rocks and the 

Jumping Lake granodiorite stock. Discovery of Au at King Bay sparked the acquisition of the property. Ground 

magnetic and electromagnetic surveys defined 6 conductors. Geological mapping at 1:2500, geochemical soil and 

humus sampling and trenching was undertaken coincident with the VLF EM16 conductors. Results from the 

geochemical sampling were low, with up to 42 ppb Au and 1.6 ppm Ag from rock chip and bulk sampling. Assay 

results from humus and soil sampling were also low, with up to 47 ppb Au and 11.4 ppm Ag. A sulfide-bearing 

interflow horizon trenched on the property (sample 74, table 3) assayed 172 ppm Cu and 122 ppm Zn, and low Au 

and Ag values. No further work was recommended.

MATTA KING MINING CORP. [1971](19)

Matta King Mining Corp. completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on a 10 claim property 

underlain by SMC pillowed mafic flows, located 800 m northeast of Jessie Lake, adjacent to highway 599. Two 

strong electromagnetic anomalies were defined (table 6). Two diamond drill holes totalling 69 m intersected 

a graphitic horizon with accessory pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite, no assays were reported.

MATTAGAMI LAKE MINES LTD. [1970](20)

Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on 9 claims straddling 

the contact between SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks and NSC mafic flows, 1600 m north of Sturgeon Narrows. Two 

diamond drill holes totalling 309 m intersected a graphitic conductive horizon, hosted within carbonate altered 

felsic pyroclastic rocks. No further work was reported.

PAMIKE MINES LIMITED [1971](21)

In 1971 Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. completed ground geophysical surveys and detailed geological 

mapping on 84 claims optioned from Pamike Mines Ltd. The property is underlain by SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks 

and gabbro, centred west of Six Mile Lake. Geochemical soil samples were collected over some of the conductors 

and assayed for Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag, however many of the anomalies coincide with swamp areas. Four diamond drill



holes totalling 675 m were also completed to test the geophysical and geological targets. A surface showing 

identified during the mapping contains thin seams and disseminations of pyrrhotite, pyrite and sphalerite, 

hosted within a siliceous felsic pyroclastic rock. The showing assayed 25 ppm Cu, 5100 ppm Zn and 0.015 ounce 

Ag per ton and is located approximately 100 m south of sample 9 (table 4). No further work was completed on 

the property.

PREMIER GASPE MINES LIMITED [19721(22)

Premier Gaspe Mines Limited completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on 31 claims 

straddling the FBC mafic/felsic volcanic contact, 1600 m south of Fourbay Lake. One diamond drill hole 

totalling 45 m intersected mafic flows containing accessory garnet, chlorite, quartz veins and pyrite. No 

assays were reported and no further work was completed.

REDDEN, J. W. [1985)(23)

The property has been explored by several mining companies and was acquired by J.W. Redden in 1983. 

The property, centred on the Sturgeon Narrows west shoreline at Hook Peninsula, is underlain by polymictic 

conglomerate, wacke and argillite of the Sturgeon Narrows Group which are crosscut by a southwest striking 

alkalic syenite dyke. The alkalic syenite is pervasively carbonatized over a length of 190 m, by 40 to 70 m 

wide, and contains quartz-ankerite veins and disseminated pyrite from 3 to 5%. Sample 68 is a pervasively 

carbonatized syenite from the main showing which assayed 3130 ppb Au (table 4).

Previous work in the area by U.G. Wahl Ltd. in 1969 included ground geophysical surveys and 5 diamond 

drill holes totalling 1322 m. Flourite veinlets, minor strontianite and roscoelite (vanadium mica) were 

reported. Diamond drill hole 69-4 assayed up to 0.08 ounce Au per ton across 2.28 m. Selco Exploration 

Company Limited diamond drilled two holes totalling 444 m in 1970 and intersected a sulfide-graphite horizon. 

Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited completed ground magnetic, electromagnetic and induced polarization surveys 

followed by geological mapping and trenching. Two diamond drill holes totalling 185 m were also completed by 

Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited. Abermin Corporation optioned the property in 1987 and

completed a program of geological mapping, prospecting, humus geochemical sampling, geophysical surveys, 

trenching and diamond drilling (table 6). Three grab samples on the main showing assayed from 0.35 to 1.03 

ounce Au per ton and one metre rock chip trench samples assayed up to 5800 ppb Au. Humus geochemical samples 

assayed up to 3700 ppb over the main showing area. Five winkie diamond drill holes totalling 39 m completed 

on the main showing returned low gold values, up to 540 ppb.

Primrose Gold Resources Inc. completed ground magnetic-, VLF EM16- and induced polarization surveys and 

7 diamond drill holes totalling 587 m in 1988-89. Thirty four grab samples were taken from the previous trench 

sites and multi element assays returned up to 88 000 ppb Au on the main showing. Assay values on the other 

trench locations were uniformly low (table 6). Diamond drill hole 89-6 intersected up to 1556 ppb Au across 

0.60 m on the main showing area.



RIVERTON RESOURCES CORPORATION [1985](24)

Riverton Resources Corporation diamond drilled 5 holes totalling 483 m collared on an east trending 

electromagnetic conductor, east of Jumping Lake. The property is underlain by pillowed mafic flows of the Six 

Mile cycle. Loydex Resources Inc. completed ground geophysical surveys on the property in 1983. Loydex 

Resources Inc. reported a surface showing of blue-black quartz vein within a gossan weathered dacitic tuff which 

assayed 0.12 ounce Au per ton across 15 cm. A interflow cherty tuff was intersected in several diamond drill 

holes completed by Riverton Resources Corporation, containing up to 10% accessory pyrite, pyrrhotite and trace 

amounts of chalcopyrite. Up to 0.139 ounce Au per ton over 1.5 m was intersected in diamond drill hole R-85-5 

(table 6). No further work was reported.

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED [1971](25)

Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited (RIOCANEX) completed a base metal sulfide exploration program 

on a number of properties throughout the Sturgeon-Six Mile Lake area. A program of geological mapping, ground 

geophysical surveys and diamond drilling was completed within the SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks on 161 claims 

including properties (16, 21, 25 and 30). Property 25 includes 59 claims centred over Byline Lake, adjoining 

the former Hydra Explorations Limited property (16). Five diamond drill holes totalling 757 m intersected an 

intercalated sequence of felsic pyroclastic and porphyritic rocks and gabbro with minor accessory pyrite, 

pyrrhotite and trace amounts of chalcopyrite. No further work was completed.

SILVERSIDE MINES LTD. [1973](26)

Silverside Mines Ltd. completed airborne and ground geophysical surveys, geological mapping and diamond 

drilling on 31 claims west of King Bay, instigated by the base metal sulfide discovery at Mattabi. Ground 

magnetic and electromagnetic surveys defined two east trending conductors which were recommended for prospecting 

and diamond drilling. Three diamond drill holes totalling 183 m, intersected minor carbonate veining, accessory 

pyrrhotite and pyrite within a mafic volcanic sequence. No further work was recorded.

SPOONER MINES AND OILS LTD. [1972] (27)

Spooner Mines and Oils Ltd. in a joint venture with Granges Exploration AB, completed airborne and 

ground geophysical surveys and diamond drilling on two properties within the map area (table 6). The northern 

property is underlain by SMC pillowed mafic flows, minor felsic tuff and sulfide- and graphite rich interflow 

horizons, located 2400 m west of Jumping Lake on the Fourbay map sheet. Five diamond drill holes totalling 241 

m, on the north property, intersected up to 0.46% Zn and 0.11% Cu over 5.2 m hosted within a felsic tuff (OGS 

GDIF 328, 1986; table 6). Two east trending geophysically interpreted iron formation horizons (GIF) straddle 

the Zn-Cu diamond drill intercept (Fourbay map sheet, back pocket).

Five diamond drill holes totalling 488 m were completed to test geophysical conductors within NSC 

volcanic rocks, from the ice on Sturgeon Lake, south of Cobb Bay (Six Mile map sheet, back pocket). Graphite 

and pyrite were intersected within an intercalated sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks and chlorite schist



according to the drill logs. Up to 0.04% Zn, and up to 0.03% Cu was intersected. No further work was 

completed.

STEEP ROCK IRON HINES LIMITED [1974](28)

Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited held 7 patented claims in 1974, located on the south shore of King Bay. 

The property covers former surface and underground workings and three shallow shafts, < 100 m deep, completed 

by United States Gold Mining Company Limited, located near the southern shore of King Bay (OGS Mineral Deposit 

Inventory Record TB0593; Trowell, 1983b). Three shafts and minor underground development was completed from 

1900 to 1901 on a 45 m long siliceous unit containing pyrrhotite, pyrite, marcasite, calcite and quartz, hosted 

within mafic flows and feldspar porphyry. A sample of feldspar porphyry assayed $2.20 Au (0.10 ounce Au per 

ton, assuming $21.00 per ounce Au, 1900; Trowell, 1983b). A gossan-weathered rock pile is present near the 

former workings. Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd. completed ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys on the 

property in 1983.

TEXMONT MINES LIMITED [1970](29)

Texmont Mines Limited and Sturdy Mines Limited completed airborne and ground magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys over 72 claims in the Sturgeon Narrows area, instigated by the VMS discovery at Mattabi. 

The area is underlain by mafic volcanic rocks of the NSC, wacke and conglomerate of the SNG and alkalic syenite. 

Ground geophysical surveys defined four electromagnetic conductors within volcanic rocks, east of the map area. 

These targets were recommended for diamond drilling. No further work was recorded.

TORONADO MINES LIMITED [1971](30)

Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited optioned two properties from Toronado Mines Limited in 1970, to 

conduct a base metal sulfide exploration program of geological mapping at 1:2400, ground magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys and diamond drilling. The north group consisted of 64 claims which extended from the 

Lewis Lake batholith south to the centre of Jumping Lake, covering the FBC mafic and felsic volcanic sequence 

and pillowed flows of the SMC. Four diamond drill holes totalling 182 m, were completed to test two ground 

geophysical conductors. Pyrite, pyrrhotite and graphite were noted within interflow tuff horizons.

The south group consisted of 137 claims covering the contact between SMC felsic pyroclastic rocks and 

overlying NSC mafic flows, flanking the southeast shoreline of Six Mile Lake. Seven weak conductive zones were 

detected. No further work was recorded.

WASABI RESOURCES LTD. [1983](31)

Uasabi Resources Ltd. completed a reconnaissance exploration program on 2 claim blocks totalling 22 

claims, including linecutting, geological mapping, prospecting, geochemical sampling and ground geophysical 

surveys. The northern claim block straddles FBC mafic and felsic volcanic rocks, located 1600 m west of highway 

599. Seventeen lithogeochemical samples assayed up to 120 ppm Zn and 160 ppm Cu, whereas Au, As, Ag, U and Sb
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52J/02SE 0027 007 Precious Mtls 1989 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SN 2.10330 Abersin Corp 

Chishols, R.E. 
Redden option

1987 .T. .F. .T. .T. .F. .T. .T. Soil-Rock geochem (Au)

52J/02SN 63.5040 Alaaden Res Corp 1987 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. c .F. 12 dh 924.3 a 
Assays (Au)

526/15NN 0019-A1 Amalg Beau-Belle MS 
Rio Tinto Cdn Expl

1970 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 276 a
Assays (Cu, Zn, Ni, Fe, si)

52J/02SW 0010-A1 Anderson Group 1947 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 45.7 a
52J/02SM 0024 Armstrong, G. 

Best, A.
1981 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 14 dh 1450.3 a 

Assays (Au, Ag)
52J/02SW 0044 Armstrong, S.

Best, A.
Steep Rock Iron MS L

1983 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM

52J/02SW 0046—A1 Bernier, K. 
Moore, J.N.

1984 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. EM

52J/02SW 0080 Best, A. 1987 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .7. Mechanical
52J/02SW 0074-81 Blackwater MS L 1971 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Prospectus
52J/02SW 0036-31 Blackwater MS L 1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM 

10 claims
52J/02SW 0011-Dl Blackwater MS L 

John Tokarsky
1972 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 3 dh 304.2 a

52S/15NN 0073-A1 Bordun MNG CL 1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground EM
52J/02SW 0058 Bordun MNG CL 1970 .T. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM 

Assays (Au, Ag)
52J/02SN 0073-C1 Campaign MNG CL 1972 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. Multi rept., prospectus
52J/02SW 0036—Al Campaign NNG CL 

J.Q. McCannell
1973 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. 11 claias

52J/02SN 0036—Cl Campaign MNG CL 
T. Sokoloff

1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM 
11 claias

52J/02SW 0012-A1 Campaign MNG CL 
T. Sokoloff

1972 .F. .F. .F. .T. c .F. 4 dh 302.9 s

52J/02SH 0062 Chipman Lake NS L 1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM
S2J/02SH 0037-B1 Cominco L 

NeW Bedford NS L
1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM

52J/02SE 0044 Conwest Expl CL 1971 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SN 0063 Conwest Expl CL 1970 .T. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
52J/02SE 0089-A1 Copconda-York Res 1984 .T. .T. .F. c •F. Mag and EM

Assays (Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn)
52J/02SW 0022 Corp Falconbridge Cu 1981 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. • F. 5 dh 857.1 s
52J/02SW 0039 Corp Falconbridge Cu 1980 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
526/15NW 0078-C1 Cunningham, L.J. 1984 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Work rept., trenching
52J/02SW 0056 Dose Expl (Can) L 1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. • F. .F. Ground Mag + EM, Project 34
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52J/02SN 0057 Dcae Expl (Can) L 1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag + EM , Project 29
52S/15NW 0056-91 Doae Expi (Can) L 1972 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Project 34, 51 claims
526/15NW 0096 Doae Expl (Can) L 1971 .F, .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SW 0025-91 Falconbridge L 1986 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 27 dh 647.4 a
52J/02SW 0017-C1 Falconbridge L 

Steep Rock Res Inc
1986 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 120.1 a

52J/02SW 0026-D1 Falconbridge L 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1986 .F. .F. .F. .F. ,T. .F. .F. 1 dh 299 a

52J/02SW 0026-B1 Falconbridge L 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1986 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 148 a

S2J/02SW 0017-A1 Falconbridge L 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1985 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 361 a

52B/15NW 002B-D1 Falconbridge Ni NL 
Johnson option 
Heyer, S.

1974 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 185.3 a

52J/02SN 0014-C1 Falconbridge Ni Ml 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1985 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 191 a

52J/02SW 0015-C1 Falconbridge Ni NL 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1985 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 349 a

52J/02SW 0075-C1 Falconbridge Ni NL 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1986 .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .T. Expenditures, Assays (Au)

52J/02SW 0030 First generation Res 1983 .T. .F. .T. .T. c. .F. .F. Ground Mag, Geol 
Assays (Cu, Ag)

52J/02SW 0045 First Seneration Res 1985 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground EM + Nag 
24 claims

52J/C2SW 0046-B1 First Seneration Res 1986 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground EH
52J/02SW 0053 First Seneration Res 1986 ,F. .F. .T. T .F. .F. .F. Assays (Au, Ag, Cu, Zn)
52J/02SW 0010-C1 Banda Silver NL 1970 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 182.3 a
52J/02SW 0071-31 Sanda Silver NL 1984 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Stripping, no rept.
52J/03SE 0014 Sanda Silver NL 

J.P. Jewell
1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. •F. Ground Mag + EM 

35 claias
52J/02SW 0074-Ai Siant Sturgeon MNS 1970 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. Prospectus, 10 claims
52J/02SW 0037-A1 Siant Sturgeon NN6 1970 .T. .F. .F. ,F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag
52J/02SW 0020 Siant Sturgeon NN6 1970 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 152.4 a
52B/15NW 0073-A1 Gibson, R.A. 

Lytle, J.K.
1974 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Rag and EH

52B/15NE 0024 Green Point MS L 1971 .T. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EH
526/15NW 0010-01 Green Point MS L 1971 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 521.3 a 

Assays (Au, Cu)
52S/15NE 0018-A1 Green Point MS L 

Consol Red Poplar
1970 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.

52S/15NE 0021-31 Green Point MS L 
Consol Red Poplar 
New Dimension Res L

1972 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. ,F. .T. Multi rept., prospectus

Table 6
Six Mile Lake Area 
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52J/03SE 0013-A1 Hartland MS L 1972 .F. .F. .T. .F. .T. .F. .F.
52J/02SW 0026-A1 Hartland MS L 1972 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 303.6 m
52J/03SE 0013-31 Hartland MS L 

T. Sokoloff
1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Sround Mag + EM

52J/02SH 0016 Hoyle Res Inc 1985 .F. .F. .F. .T. .7. .F. .F. 5 dh 306.3 m
Assays (Au, Ag, Cu)

52J/02SW 006S Hoyle Res Inc 1983 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Sround Mag and EM
Regis Dev CL

52J/02SH 0051 Hudson Say Expl 
Steep Rock Res Inc

1984 .F. • F. .T. .T. .T. .F. .r. Assays (Au)

526/15NW 0048 Jalna Res L 1985 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SW u.5663 Johnson, S. 

Read, H.C. 
Johnson, S.

1990 .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .T. Prospecting, Assays (Au)

52J/02SW 0013 Kerr Addison MS L 1983 .r. .F. ,F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 707.7 a 
Assays (Au)

52B/15NW 0072-A1 Kidd, R. 1969 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SW 0043 Kuryliw, C.J. 1984 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52J/02SW 0054 Kurylia, C.J. 1984 .T. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
52J/02SW 006? Larchacnt MS L 1971 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. Rennick, M.M.
52J/02SW 0040 Loydex Resources Inc 1983 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM
52J/02SW 0050 Loydex Resources Inc 1983 .7. .F. .T. .T. .F. .T. .F. Ground Mag and EM 

Soil Geochem (Au, Ag)
S2J/02SW 0032 Loydex Resources Inc 1983 .T. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. Ground Mag and EM 

Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0071-A1 Loydex Resources Inc 1984 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. Trenching
52S/15NW 0075-A1 Lytle, J.K. 

Ducharae, J.P. 
Lingaan, C.

1974 .F. .F. Mag and EM

52J/02SW 0028 Mac-Read Synd 
Sylvanite 8 MS L

1939 .F. .F. .T. .T. .T. .F. .F. Assays (Au)

52J/02SW 0029 Natta King Corp 1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. c .F. Ground Mag, H. Cravit
52J/02SW 0074-C1 Matta King Corp 1970 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Prospectus
52J/02SW 0033 Matta King Corp 

6iant Strugeon ML 
H.Cravit

1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground EM

52J/02SW 0010-El Matta King Corp 
H. Cravit

1970 .F. .F. •F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 68.6 m

52J/02SW 0042 Mattagaai Lake MS L 1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
52J/02SW 0029-31 Mattagaai Lake MS L 1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
52S/15NW 0031-A1 Mattagaai Lake MS L 1970 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F . 2 dh 309.4 a

Assays (Au, Ag, Zn, Cu, Pb)
52J/C2SW 0067 Moran Resources Corp 1982 .F. .T. .T. .T. .F. .T. .F. Air Mag + EM

Rock + Soil Geochem (Au)
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52J/02SW 0066 Narex Ore Search 1983 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Tgr Res L
52J/02SW 0976 New Bedford Expls L 1970 .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. .T. Prospectus, Assays (Au)
526/15NW 0069-A1 Northex Mngat L 

Ducharae, J. 
Plaskett, 6.6.

1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. EN

52J/02SW 0077-C1 Ont Dept of Mines 
Anderson, King Bay

1939 ,F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. OGS property rept.

52J/02SW 0034 Presier Gaspe NS L 1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Sround Nag + EN
52J/02SW 0012-Bi Presier Gaspe NS L 1972 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 45.1 a
52J/02SW 0073-A1 Presier Gaspe NS L 1972 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. Multi rept., prospectus
52J/02SW 0019 Pressaan, B. 1959 .F. .F. ,F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 42.7 a
526/15NW 2.12012 Priarose Sold Res 

Redden, J.W.
1988 .F. .F. .F. J. .F. .F. .T. Ovbn stripping 

Assays (aulti eleaent)
526/15NW 0103 Priarose Sold Res 

Redden, J.W.
1989 .F. .F. .F. .7. .T. .F. .F. 7 dh 586.7 a 

Assays (Au)
526/15NN 2.12620 Priarose Sold Res 

Redden, J.W.
1989 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Nag, EH, IP, VLF 

Redden, J.H.
525/15NW C061-C1 Redden, J.W. 1985 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. T

a 1 • Prop eval, Nag.
526/15NW 0073-31 Redden, J.W. 1985 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .7. Hori rept, stripping
526/15NW 0065 Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L 1972 .T. .F. .T. T .F. .T. c• » • Nag, EN

Rock geochea (Cu, Pb, In
526/15NW 0011-31 Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L 1972 .F. .F. ,F. .7. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 754.7 a 

Assays (Cu, In, Ag)
526/15NW 0067 Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L 1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. ,F, Nag and EN
52J/02SW 0049 Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L 

Toronado MS L
1970 .T. .F. .T. .F. c .F. .F. Nag and EN

52B/15NW 0066 Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L 
Toronado MS L

1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Nag

52J/02SW 0015-A1 Riverton Res Corp 1985 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 483.1 a 
Assays (Au)

52J/02SW 0048 Riverton Res Corp 1985 .F. .F. .F. .7. .T. .F. .F. Assays (Au, Cu, In, Ag)
52J/92SW 0013-A1 Ryan, C.J. 1947 .F. .F. .F. .T. .7. .F. .F. 10 dhs, 809.3 a 

Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0072 Ryan, C.J. 

Hans Lundberg
1950 .T. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. Nag and EN

526/15NW 0062-A1 Santa Maria NS L 1973 .T. .F. .7. .F. .F. .F. .F. Nag
Ducharae, J.P.

526/15NW 0023 Santa Maria NS L 
Cunningham, L.J.

1980 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .T. Nulti rept., prospectus

52S/15NW 0011-A1 Santa Maria NS L 
Ducharae, J.P.

1973 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 61.6 a 
South grid

52J/02SW 63.5027 Santana Petr Corp 
Burton, Barth

1985 T
• l t .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. IP survey
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52S/15NW 0045 Santana Petr Corp 
Cunningham , L.J.

1985 .F. .F. .T. .F. .T . .F. .F. 10 dh 1499 a

52J/02SW 0059 Sault Meadows Energy 1984 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Dighem III survey
52J/02SW 0031 Sheridan, J.P. 1982 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
52J/02SW 0012-C1 Silverside MS L 1973 .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. 3 dh 182.9 m, 31 claims
52J/02SW 0038 Silverside MS L 

Bergmann, H.J.
1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. EM and Mag, 31 claims

52J/02SW 0075-A1 Silverside RS L 
Bergmann, H.J.

1971 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Prospectus, 31 claims

52J/02SW 0041 Silverside RS L 
Klein, J.

1970 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. AEM, 31 claims

52J/02SW 0035-A1 Silverside RS L 
M.W. Bartley

1971 .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F.

S26/15NW 0083 Spooner MS + Oils 1 1970 ,F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.
52B/15NW 0019-C1 Spooner MS + Oils L 1972 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 3 dh 274.3 m 

Assays (Cu, Zn)
52J/02SW 0061 Spooner MS + Oils L 

granges Expi A8
1972 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. ground EM

52J/02SW 0027 Spooner MS + Oils L 
Sranges Expl AB

1972 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 317.3 m 
Assays (Cu, Zn)

S2J/02SW 0064 Spooner MS + Oils L 

Sranges Expl AB

1971 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Gnd EM , West + Thunder Grid

52S/15NW 0029-A1 Spoor.er MS + Oils L 
Zbitnoff, S.

1972 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 213.4 a 
Assays (Cu, Zn)

528/15NW 0049 Starburst Energy L 
Plaskett, G., 
Cunningham , L.J.

1985 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F.

52J/02SW 0047 Steep Rock Iron RS L 
Johnsons Shore Bay

1983 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM

52J/02SW 0012-A1 Steep Rock Res Inc 1983 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 252.4 m, Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0018—Cl Steep Rock Res Inc 1983 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 99.9 m, Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0021 Steep Rock Res Inc 1983 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 2 dh 359.7 m , Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0014-A1 Steep Rock Res Inc 1983 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 252.4 m, Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0051 Steep Rock Res Inc 1984 .F. .F. .T. .T. .T. .F. .F. Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0023 Steep Rock Res Inc 1983 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 23 dh 2433 m 

Assays (Au, Ag, Cu)
52J/02SW 0077-A1 Steep Rock Res Inc 1986 .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .T. Expenditures, Assays (Au)
52J/02SW 0078 Steep Rock Res Inc 1986 .F. .F. .F. .T. .F. .F. .T. Expenditures

Assays (Au, Ag, Co, Zn)
52J/02SW 0079 Steep Rock Res Inc 1988 .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Power stripping
52J/02SW 0082 Steep Rock Res Inc 

Alaaden Res Corp
1987 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 1 dh 93.9 m, Assays (Au)

52J/02SW 0035-81 Sulpetro Mnrls L 1981 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
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52S/15NW 0061-A1 Texmont NS L 1971 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Sturdy MS L
52B/15NW 0082-B1 Texmont NS L 

Sturdy NS L
1971 .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Multi rept., Prospectus

526/15NW 0084-C1 Texaont NS L 
Sturdy NS L

1970 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .T. Multi rept., prospectus

S2J/02SW 0011-A1 Toronado NS L 
Rio Tinto Cdn Expl L

1971 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 4 dh 181.7 m
Assays (Ag, Au, Cu, Zn)

52J/02SW 0068 Trigg Wollett 
Moran Res Corp

1981 .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. .T. .T. Air Mag + EM
Rock + Soil Geochem (Au)

528/15NW 0016-A1 W.S. Wahl L 1970 .F. .F. .F. .T. .T. .F. .F. 5 dh 1321.6 a 
Assays (Au, Fe, Pb, Zn)

52J/02SW 0060 Wasabi Res L 
Central Crude L

1985 .T. .F. .T. .T. .F. .T. .F. Ground EM
Soil Geochem (Au, Ag, Cu, P

52J/02SW 0055 Wasabi Res L 
Central Crude L

1985 .T. .F. .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. Ground EM

52S/15NW 0052-C1 Westfield Mnrls L 
Thompson, W.N. 
Paaike NS L

1973 .T. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. .F. Mag and EM
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were uniformly low. Soil geochemical sampling returned assays up to 150 ppb Au and a total of 10 samples 

assayed >5 ppb Au.

The southern claim block is underlain by SMC mafic flows and feldspar porphyry, situated 1400 m 

southwest of King Bay. Ten electromagnetic conductors were defined on the property. Lithogeochemical grab 

samples assayed up to 1400 ppm Cu, 170 ppm Zn and 7 ppb Au from 29 samples taken. Two of 238 humus/soil samples 

assayed 470 and 235 ppb Au respectively. No surface showings areas were located and follow-up geophysical 

surveys were recommended. No further work was reported.

DISCUSSION

Time-Stratigraphic Correlation

Greenstone belts may contain supracrustal rocks which are tectonic assemblages bounded by structural 

contacts rather than a time-stratigraphic sequence conforming to the principle of superposition. Tectonic 

juxtaposition of assemblages may result in "out of sequence" stratigraphy (Sanborn-Barrie 1990). In the Six 

Mile Lake map area there is evidence for two or more fault bounded tectonic assemblages. The three cycles of 

volcanism appear to form a continuum according to superposition. However, the lowermost Fourbay cycle 1 felsic 

tuff has an age of 2.775 billion years according to Davis et al. (1988). The contact between cycles 1 and 2 

was not observed and the age relationship between the two cycles is obscured by gabbro. Age determinations are 

not available for the overlying Six Mile cycle 2, however the Handy Lake volcanic sequence within the Northeast 

Arm appears correlative with the Six Mile cycle, based on comparable geology, stratigraphic facing directions 

and continuity of the airborne magnetic data (Williams and Nacha, 1991). Felsic tuff from the base of the Handy 

Lake volcanic sequence is 30 million years younger than the FBC at 2.45 billion years (Davis and Trowell, 1982). 

Consequently Fourbay cycle rocks may represent a separate tectonic assemblage, but in this case it does not 

appear to be out of sequence. Sulfide facies iron formation and graphitic argillite, which locally cap the 

lowermost Fourbay volcanic cycle are indicative of a period of quiescence and hence a time-gap prior to 

deposition of cycle 2 rocks.

The contact between the Six Mile cycle 2 felsic volcanic rocks and the overlying mafic flows of the 

third volcanic cycle (NSC) is intercalated, indicative of a continuum. However, there is a clear break in 

volcanism, with opposing stratigraphic facing directions between the third volcanic cycle (NSC) and the 

sedimentary rocks of the Sturgeon Narrows group. Accordingly the southern boundary between tectonic assemblages 

should be located at the top of the third volcanic cycle. There is also a 10 million year gap between the 

absolute ages of the Handy Lake volcanic sequence and the Mattabi-Lyon Lake mine stratigraphy (2735 +/- 1.5 ma.; 

Davis et al. 1985). Davis and Trowell (1982) suggested that the 27 million year difference in age between the 

South Sturgeon Lake Cycle (2718 +/- 2 ma) and the Handy Lake sequence indicated that they were deposited by 

separate volcanos. By inference, the Six Mile Lake Cycle was deposited by a volcano different from that 

responsible for the mine stratigraphy.

Felsic volcanic rocks along the shoreline of Sturgeon Lake (South Shore cycle 4, see Chart A, figure 

2, Trowell, 1983a) which overlie the Lyon Lake-Creek Zone-Sturgeon Lake VMS deposits, and the Mattabi F Group



stratigraphy were briefly examined for comparative purposes. The entire South Sturgeon Lake volcanic pile 

consisting of four mafic to felsic volcanic cycles has an equivalent thickness (9000 to 10 000 m. Groves et al. 

1988; Davis et al. 1985 and Trowell, 1983a) to the second volcanic cycle (SMC) in the Six Mile Lake area, but 

displays a much greater diversity in lithology over a similar interval. Morton et al. (1991) have demonstrated 

that the six VMS deposits at Sturgeon Lake post-date submarine ash flow tuffs derived by a mechanism of caldera 

collapse. Pre-caldera stratigraphy at Sturgeon Lake below the Mattabi and F Group deposits including 

pyroclastic flow and fall deposits is indicative of a subaerial to shallow water environment (Morton et al. 

1991; Groves et al. 1988), whereas pillowed and amygdaloidal mafic flows at Six Mile Lake reflect a deeper 

subaqueous regime. Collapse and caldera fill deposits including the mega- and mesobreccias at Sturgeon were 

not observed at Six Mile Lake. The Mattabi ores are hosted within deeper water, subaqueous bedded quartz 

crystal pyroclastic flow deposits, overlain by massive shallower water ash flow tuffs according to Morton et 

al. (1991). Bedded and massive ash flow deposits of comparable morphology and size to the immediate host rocks 

at Mattabi are present within the second cycle at Six Mile Lake.

Although there are general similarities in rock type between felsic volcanic rocks of the South Shore 

cycle, mine stratigraphy and the Six Mile Lake cycle, the aluminous mineral assemblages which characterize the 

rock alteration within the mine stratigraphy (Groves et al. 1988; Franklin et. al. 1975 and Franklin, 1984) are 

absent within the Six Mile cycle. Unlike the Noranda-type VMS deposits (Morton and Franklin, 1987), a semi- 

conformable zone of iron carbonate is abundant within the footwall of the Mattabi mine, according to Franklin 

(1984). Similarly, an iron carbonate alteration zone caps the SMC felsic pyroclastic unit, locally containing 

massive pyritic sulfide. These carbonate-rich rocks within the SMC are also potential host rocks for a 

Bousquet-type distal felsic volcanic-hosted pyritic gold deposit, as described by Valliant et al. (1982).

Recommendations for future exploration

Several stratigraphic/structural settings within the Six Mile Lake area are prospective for gold. The 

King Bay occurrence illustrates an association of gold with carbonatized mafic volcanic rocks and porphyry, 

perhaps akin to the Porcupine Camp or Red Lake Camp (Dunbar, 1948; Pirie, 1982). The coinciding iron formation 

may mark a stratigraphic and structural "break" spatially associated with Au at King Bay. This relationship 

is prospective across the map sheet. The gold values presently defined are within narrow and irregular quartz 

veins, although the "lodes" have not been discovered to date. Up to 270 ppb Au (sample 57, table 4), was 

detected in carbonate altered pillowed flows near the top of the SMC mafic volcanic pile and is prospective for 

gold.

The contact between the volcanic pile and Sturgeon Narrows group may be analogous to a Kirkland Lake 

setting as indicated by coarse clastic sedimentary rocks (Timiskaming equivalent?) situated in a fault bounded 

trough invaded by an alkalic syenite. Large panels of carbonate alteration, disseminated pyrite and quartz 

veins are found locally in association with gold within the NSC volcanic rocks. The setting may be more 

prospective along strike to the northeast.



The distal setting of the SMC felsic pyroclastic unit associated with feldspar porphyry, green mica, 

carbonate alteration and massive sulfide is a prime target for gold and VMS deposits. The western half of the 

SMC represents a more proximal VMS environment, however there are no isolated AEM conductors to act as a focal 

point for exploration.

Major element data confirm a sodium and calcium depletion and potassium enrichment, reflected in the 

Hashimoto alteration index (table 4) for sample 6, located within the Fe carbonate alteration zone along strike 

from property 7 and within the overlying NSC stratigraphy for sample 17. A lithogeochemical sampling program 

is recommended within these 2 areas.



Photo 1 Fourbay cycle Banded Mafic Unit. Alternating fine grained amphibole-plagioclase layers 
(pillow interiors) with 1 cm thick, dark green chlorite-epidote +/- garnet layers (pillow rinds). Pencil is 
14 cm in length.



Photo 2 Fourb ay cycle Banded Mafic unit. Attenuated pillow flow, with 5 mm thick chlorite- 
epidote pillow rind. Pillowed flows are elongated up to 10 to 1, parallel to S 1.



Photo 3 Fourbay cycle Glomeroporphyritic mafic flow. Plagioclase occurs a s subrounded to 
subhedral, white, glomerophenocrysts from 2 to >100 mm in size, within m assive and pillowed mafic 
flows and feeder dikes. Hammer is 
40 cm in length.



Photo 4  S ix  M ile cycle stacked pillow tubes located on highway 599, within the top of the SM C . 
Chlorite +/- epidote pillow rinds up to 2 cm  thick outline tear-drop shaped south facing mafic flows. 
Hammer is 40 cm in length.



Photo 5 Six Mile cycle mattress pillow tubes located 2400 m northeast of King Bay form up to 
3 m long, concentrically zoned tubes with quartz-filled half moon structures within the pillow core and 
hyaloclastite-fiiled pillow interstices. Hammer is 30 cm in length.



Photo 6 Pillow breccia. White weathered broken amygdaloidal pillow fragments are within a fine 
grained mafic volcanic matrix. Stacked pillowed flows form 5 to 10 m thick sequences overlain by 1 
to 3 m thick pillow breccia. Pencil is 14 cm  in length.



Photo 7 Photomicrograph (plane light) of hyaloclastite filling pillow interstices. S M C  Pillowed 
Mafic Unit. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 8 North Sturgeon cycle pillowed flows. White weathered (silicified?) pillow interiors with 
poorly defined chlorite + epidote rich pillow rinds. Ham m er is 40 cm in length.



Photo 9 North Sturgeon cycle. Enlargement of photo 8. Amygdaloidal textured pillow interior 
and quartz-filled pillow interstices.



Photo 10 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of a FBC  (cycle 1) felsic crystal tuff. Sam ple contains 
felsic porphyritic lithic fragments, quartz and feldspar phenocrysts within a fine ash matrix. Biotite, 
chlorite, epidote and carbonate are accessory minerals. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 11 Six Mile cycle block and ash base from the lower zone of a subaqueous pyroclastic flow. 
Felsic porphyritic, juvenile lithic fragments occur within a coarse ash matrix. Accidental intermediate 
Ilthic fragments constitute less than 5 %  of the fragment population. Hammer is 40 cm long.



Photo 12 Sillcified quartz porphyritic block and ash base of a subaqueous pyroclastic flow grades 
upwards in to a matrix-supported lapilli tuff. Lithic fragments are quartz and feldspar phyric, illustrated 
in photos 20 and 21.
Hammer is 40 cm long.



Photo 13 Top of lower zone of a subaqueous pyroclastic flow (figure 4), block and ash layer 
(marked by hammer), overlain by lapilli tuff layer and underlain by coarse ash layer. Composite flow 
unit thins laterally and vertically. Hammer is 40 cm long.



Photo 14 Thin bedded subaqueous pyroclastic flow includes block and ash layer (with abundant 
quartz porphyritic felsic juvenile lithic fragments), lapiili tuff layers (with similar felsic juvenile lithic 
fragments marking bedding), coarse ash  layers (medium brown layer with balistic fragments) and fine 
ash layers which commonly cap the lapilli tuff layers (white, very fine grained thin <5 cm layers, 
intercalated with coarse ash, bottom of photo).
Hammer is 40 cm tong.



Photo 15 Thin bedded subaqueous pyroclastic flow with cro ss bedded coarse ash layers  
dewatering structures (near hammer head) intercalated with thin 1 to 2 cm, white fine ash layer 
Hammer is 40 cm long.



Photo 16 Top portion of subaqueous pyroclastic flow with a layer of normally graded fine ash 
(white weathering) interbedded with graded graphitic argillite layers.



Photo 17 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of S M C  felsic tuff. Thin bedded 2 cm thick fine ash 
layer with quartz and feldspar microphenocrysts is bounded by coarse ash layer. Primary bedding is 
crosscut by an oblique S 1, cleavage highlighted by fine ribbons of sericite. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 18 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of a S M C  coarse ash deposit. Subangular and broken 
quartz and subhedral feldspar crystals are hosted within a fine ash matrix. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 19 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of a S M C  felsic crystal tuff. Subround to subangular 
quartz and subhedral to tabular feldspar phenocrysts are hosted within a fine ash matrix. Magnification 
6.3 x 10.



Photo 20 Photom icrograph (crossed nicols) of block and ash portion of a subaqueous pyroclastic 
flow. Section is contains felsic porphyritic juvenile lithic fragments, quartz and feldspar crystals, chlorite 
(interpreted to have been volcanic glass) within a fine ash matrix. Magnification (6.3 x 10) x 0.5.



Photo 21 Photom icrograph (crossed nicols), enlargement of photo 22 . Juvenile lithic fragments
contain m icrophenocrysts of quartz and feldspar within a microcrystalline quartzo-feldspathic matrix. 
Dark patches within the matrix are interpreted to have been volcanic g la ss now altered to chlorite. 
Lithic fragments are parallel laminated to S 0. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 22 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of S M C  felsic crystal tuff from the stratigraphic top of 
cycle 2. Subangular quartz and rare feldspar phenocrysts are hosted within a fine ash matrix. Fe 
carbonate and sericite from an alteration envelope about a cross fracture (light area). Magnification (6.3 
x 10) x 0.5.



Photo 23 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of S M C  felsic lapilli tuff from the Fe carbonate zone 
at the stratigraphic top of cycle 2. Fe carbonate and sericite has flooded the coarse ash matrix (light 
colour), generally obliterating feldspar. Unit is characterized by porphyritic felsic juvenile lithic fragm ents 
and subanguiar quartz and rare feldspar crystals.
Magnification (6.3 x 10) x 0.5.



Photo 24 Photomicrograph of photo 26 (Heterolithic fragmental unit). Section is predominated by 
porphyritic felsic lithic fragments, non-welded pumice fragments, quartz and feldspar phenocrysts and 
mafic lithic fragments (dark fragment). Section displays a strong S, fabric compared to cycle 2 
pyroclastic rocks. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 25 Thin bedded argillite and wacke unit from the Sturgeon Narrows group. Normally graded 
Argillite layers (dark) and wacke layers (light) are crosscut by an oblique S, fracture cleavage 
(parallel to pen) aligned counter clockwise to S„ indicative of a northeast structural facing.



Photo 26 Photom icrograph (crossed nicols) of a thick bedded S N G  wacke. The unit is 
predominated by fine grained, subangular quartz, locally with subrounded edges within a very fine
grained quartzo-feldspathic matrix. Section resem bles coarse ash deposits of the SM C . Magnification 
6.3 x 10.



Photo 27 Photomicrograph (crossed nicols) of the King Bay feldspar porphyry
stock. Tabular to equant, locally zoned, plagioclase crystals and subrounded quartz crystals are hosted
within a fine ash matrix. Magnification 6.3 x 10.



Photo 28 Pillowed flows of the S M C  intruded by the Jum ping Lake granodiorite stock. A  medium 
grained homfels texture (spotting) com posed of porphyroblastic green hornblende coincides with silica 
flooding penetrates fractures and along pillow rinds. Hammer is 30 cm long.
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CONVERSION FACTORS FOR MEASUREMENTS IN ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PUBLICATIONS.

Conversion from SI to Imperial Conversion from Imperial to Si

SI Unit Multiplied by Gives Imperial Unit Multiplied by Gives

LENGTH
1 mm 0.039 37 inches 1 inch 25.4 mm
1 cm 0.393 70 inches 1 inch 234 cm

1 m 3.280 84 feet 1 foot 0304 8 m
1 m 0.049 709 7 chains 1 chain 20.116 8 m
1 km 0.621 371 miles (statute) 1 mile (statute) 1.609 344 km

AREA
1 cm2 0.155 0 square inches 1 square inch 6.451 6 cm2
1 m2 10.763 9 square feet 1 square foot 0.092 903 04 m2
1 km2 0386 10 square miles 1 square mile 2.589 988 km2
1 ha 2.471 054 acres 1 acre 0.404 685 6 ha

VOLUME
1 cm3 0.061 02 cubic inches 1 cubic inch 16387 064 cm3
1 m3 35314 7 cubic feet 1 cubic foot 0.028 316 85 m3
1 m3 1308 0 cubic yards 1 cubic yard 0.764 555 m3

CAPACITY
1 L 1.759 755 pints 1 pint 0.568 261 L
1 L 0.879 877 quarts 1 quart 1.136 522 L
1 L 0.219 969 gallons 1 gallon 4346 090 L

MASS
1 g 0.035 273 % ounces (avdp) 1 ounce (avdp) 28349 523 g
I g 0.032 150 75 ounces (troy) 1 ounce (troy) 31.103 476 8 g
1 kg 2.204 62 pounds (avdp) 1 pound (avdp) 0.453 592 37 kg
1 kg 0.001 102 3 tons (short) 1 ton (short) 907.184 74 kg
1 t 1.102 311 tons (short) 1 ton (short) 0.907 184 74 t
1 kg 0.000 984 21 tons (long) 1 ton (long) 1016.046 908 8 kg
1 t 0.984 206 5 tons (long) 1 ton (long) 1.016 046 908 8 i

CONCENTRATION
1 g/t 0.029 166 6 ounce (troy)/ 

ton (short)
1 ounce (troy)/ 
ton (short)

34.285 714 2

l  g/r 0.583 333 33 pennyweights/ 
ton (short)

1 pennyweight/ 
ton (short)

1.714 285 7 g/l

OTHER USEFUL CONVERSION FACTORS 

Multiplied by
1 ounce (troy) per ton (short) 20.0 pennyweights per ton (short)
1 pennyweight per ton (short) 0.05 ounces (troy) per ton (short)

Note: Conversion factors which are in bold type are exact. The conversion factors have been taken from or have 
been derived from factors given in the Metric Practice Guide for the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Indus
tries. published by the Mining Association of Canada in co-operation with the Coal Association o f Canada
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MARGINAL NOTES 

Location and Access

The Six Mile Lake map area is situated approximately 86 km 

northeast of Ignace, Ontario, and is bounded by latitudes 50 

05'N, and 49 56'N and longitudes 91 00'W and 90 46'W (NTS 52 

S/15, J/2). The map area is accessed by Highway 599 which trends 

northeast across the northern part of the region. A series of 

logging roads east of Highway 599 (Six Mile Lake Road) provide 

excellent access to most of the map area. In addition, portages 

link many of the smaller lakes in the interior map area and are 

accessible from either Six Mile Lake or the logging roads. Cobb 

Bay, King Bay and the Sturgeon Narrows are easily accessible by 

boat. The area was subject to a forest fire in the early 1980s 

and subsequent gale force winds have created widespread "blow 

down” sections. A dense second growth of tightly spaced pine 

trees has camouflaged rock exposures and restricted access. 

Mineral Exploration

The Six Mile Lake area has undergone two major surges in 

exploration activity for base metals and gold respectively. 

Discovery of base-metal massive sulfide deposits at Mattabi and 

Sturgeon Lake in 1969 and 1970 respectively, led to a flurry of 

exploration activity in the Six Mile Lake area. Numerous 

companies established land positions and undertook airborne and 

ground geophysical surveys. The rediscovery of gold in the King 

Bay area combined with flow-through funding instigated the second 

surge in mineral exploration from 1980 to 1988.



General Geol o g y

The area is underlain by an Archean supracrustal succession which 

forms a portion of the Wabigoon Subprovince granite—greenstone 

terrane. The geology of the Six Mile Lake area consists of a 

south- facinq, homoclinal sequence of two mafic to felsic volcanic 

cycles overlain by a third mafic volcanic cycle. The lower mafic 

to fe lsic cycie, referred to as the Fourbay Cycle (FBC) consists 

of a lowermost Banded Mafic Unit (BMU) overlain by a narrow 

Feisic Pyroclastic Unit (FPU cycle 1), ft feldspar— phyric 

glomeroporphyritic mafic unit forms a regional stratigraphic 

marker horizon extending west across- the entire map sheet and is 

situated immediately below the FPU (cycle 1). Semi—continuous 

sulfide—facies iron formation extends intermittently along the 

upper contact of the FPU (cycle 1; AEM survey, OSS, 1990), The 

second mafic to feisic cycle, referred to as the Six Mile Lake 

Cycle (SMC), consists of a bimodal sequence commencing with a 

lower Pillowed Mafic Unit (PMU) overlain by a upper Feisic 

Pyroclastic Unit (FPU cycle 2). A west trending iron formation 

bifurcates the lower mafic cycle, parallel to the north shore of 

King Bay (AEM survey maps 814SS and 81489, OGS, 1990). Quartz 

feldspar porphyry and feldspar porphyry occur as dikes and sills 

throughout the SMC, Two feldspar porphyry stocks have invaded 

the mafic succession, at the top of the mafic volcanic pile. A 

small granodiorite stock has also intruded the mafic sequence at 

the centre of the map area near Jumping Lake. The uppermost 

mafic cycle referred to as the North Sturgeon Lake Cycle (NSC)



consists of pillowed, amygdaloidal, and massive flows and pillow 

and flow breccia. Unlike the SMC pillowed flows, pillow forms 

within the NSC are smaller bun to tube size, with thin pillow 

selvages. Narrow felsic tuff units and heterolithic fragmental 

rocks occur at the top of the NSC, The volcanic stratigraphy of 

the Six Mile Lake area is disconformably overlain by northeast 

trending, steeply dipping, north—facing wacke and conglomerate of 

the Sturgeon Narrows Group (SNS), The clastic sedimentary rocks 

(SNG) have subsequently been invaded by the Sturgeon Narrows 

Alkalic Syenite complex. The volcanic succession is bounded to 

the north by felsic intrusive rocks of the Lewis Lake batho1ith. 

Structural Geology

The volcanic succession of the Six Mile Lake area forms a south 

facing homoclinal sequence, as determined from sedimentary 

structures, pillow tops and layered composite units (Robinson and 

MacLean, 1991). Stratigraphic facing directions throughout the

PMU are south; however the unit dips north and as a consequence 

is overturned. Primary layering within the FPU (Cycles 1 and 2} 

displays graded bedding, flame and scour textures, which are also 

indicative of a southerly younging direction. Graded bedding and 

cross bedding within SNG sedimentary rocks support a north 

younging stratigraphic sequence. Schistosity is well developed 

within the felsic pyroclastic rocks (FPU cycles 1 and 2),

The volcanic domain is in fault contact with sedimentary rocks 

parallel to the shoreline of Sturgeon Narrows. The lowermost 

volcanic rocks FBC are also in fault contact with granitoid rocks



of the Lewis Lake batholith along the north margin of the map

areas.

Economic Geology

Eio Tinto Exploration Canada Ltd. (1, 15, 20, 25, 28; 1970, 

1971 ) initiated a comprehensive exploration program of geological 

mapping, ground geophysical surveys and soil geochemistry.

Twelve anomalies associated with mineral showings were 

delineated. Diamond drilling (15 holes, 6,198 feet) encountered 

disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and graphite in 

felsic pyroclastic rocks.

Armstrong and Best (2) outlined a small gold deposit north 

of King Bay consisting of visible gold within blue—grey quartz 

veins hosted by chloritized and carbonat 1 z ed pillowed and massive 

mafic flows. Armstrong and Best completed 14 drillholes (4,760 

ft.) on the prospect and intersected values up to 3.80 ounces per 

ton Au across 10 ft. Steep Rock Resources Inc. optioned the 

property in 1982, completing 20 of 45 drillholes (20,131 ft.) and 

intersected the following results: KB—3, 0 .127 ounces Au/ton 

across 12.5 ft.; KB-4, 1.34 ounces Au/ton across 29.7 ft. and KB—

5, 0.864 ounces Au/ton across 15.3 ft. These three holes tested 

the occurrence over a strike length of 50 m and to a depth of 50 

m . Several drilling campaigns have subsequently tested the 

deposit and surrounding area, including: Hudson Bay Exploration 

and Development Ltd. (1984, 4 holes, 3,186 ft,); Falconbridge 

Ltd. (1986, 5 holes, 3,138 ft,) and Almaden Resources Corp.

(1987, 11 holes, 2,830 ft.).



Corporation Falconbridge Copper (7), and subsequently Kerr 

Addison Ltd, drilled south of King Bay (5 holes, 2,812 ft.; 5 

holes, 3,462 ft. respectively} and intersected disseminated 

pyrite and pyrrhotite within the King Bay Feldspar Porphyry. No 

gold values were reported.

Santa Maria Mines, Santana Petroleum and Canadex Resources 

Ltd. (8) completed geological mapping and geophysical surveys in 

1973 near Santa and Maria lakes, A massive sulfide (10-50 7, 

pyrite) lens up to 25 feet thick, hosted by felsic pyroclastic 

ro c k s  and as-socia.teo with pervasive carbonate a lteration was 

delineated. In 1985, a 4,000 foot long IP anomaly associated 

with the massive sulfide horizon was trenched and diamond drilled 

(10 holes, 4,989 feet). Drilling intersected multiple zones of 

pyrite, commonly associated with graphite, within fine to coarse 

felsic fragmental rocks. Trench sampling yielded up to 860 

ppb/t on Au and 511 ppm/ ton Zn.

Hoyle Resources Inc. and Regis Development Corporation (15; 

1985) conducted ground VLF—EM and magnetometer surveys and 

diamond drilling (6 holes, 1,251 ft.) north of Cobb Bay. One 

diamond drillhole intersected a chloritic schist which assayed 

1.21 7, Cu , 0.14 ounce Ag/ton and 0.02 ounce Au/ton over 0.6 

feet. Geological mapping outlined a quartz vein up to 8 feet 

wide over a strike length of 600 feet.

Exploration for gold has also been completed in the vicinity 

of Hook peninsula. (23) , along the north shore of Sturgeon 

Narrows. Sedimentary rocks crosscut by an alkalic syenite dike



are pervasively carbonatized and contain quartz veins and 

disseminated pyrite. Grab samples have assayed up to 1.03 

oz,/ton Au and trench samples up to 5800 ppb Au (Abermin Corp.5 

1986—1989}. Drilling campaigns by W.G. Wahl Ltd. (1969, 6 holes, 

5,196 feet), Falconbridge Nickel Ltd, (1974, 2 holes, 608 feet) 

and Primrose Gold (1988-89) have tested the Hook peninsula 

property with limited success.

Riverton Resources Corporation (24) diamond drilled a ground 

VLF—EM conductor and intersected 0.139 ounce Au ton across 5 feet 

within a thin pyritic interflow sediment horizon near Finger 

Lake. Five drillholes totalling 1,585 feet were completed.

Spooner Mines and Oils Ltd. and Granges Exploration AB (26; 

1972)), conducted ground geophysical surveys coincident with a 

regional, west—trending airborne electromagnetic conductive 

horizon west of Jumping Lake. Five drillholes (1,041 ft.), 

intersected graphitic argillite and sulfide—facies iron formation 

hosted within rhyodacite. Accessory chalcopyrite and sphalerite 

were reported, Five drillholes also completed by Granges and 

Spooner within Sturgeon Lake, near Cobb Bay, intersected graphite 

and pyrite with trace amounts of base metals within chlorite- 

carbonate schists.

Recommendations to the Prospector

Gold and base metal exploration targets are apparent within 

the SMC and NSC volcanic rocks. Pervasive and bedded iron 

carbonate can be traced for 9000 m along the top contact of the



SMC feisic pyroclastic rocks overlapping semi—massive sulfide. 

Distal felsic pyroclastic rocks (SMC) associated with Feldspar 

Porphyry, green mica and carbonate alteration east of Six Mile 

Lake, is a prime target for gold (Robinson and Maclean, 1991).

The western half of the SMC is characterized by coarse feisic 

fragmental rocks and may be prospective for VMS Cu—Zn—Ag ores. ft 

detailed interpretation of the airborne data is warranted.

The King Bay Au prospect is akin to a Porcupine—type Au 

deposit, however only narrow veins have been found to date, and 

the lodes have not been identified, Iron formation and 

chloritzed and carbonatized mafic flows occur and envelope the 

auriferous quartz veins. Formational airborne electromagnetic 

conductive horizons spatially coincide with the prospect and may 

reflect a regionally prospective structural/stratigraphic 

horizon.

A structural/stratigraphic break is evident along the north 

shore of Sturgeon Lake accompanied by local carbonate alteration, 

pyrite and Au, and may be analogous to a Kirkland Lake setting. 

Alkalic syenite occurs near the margin of a fault-bounded trough 

accompanied by conglomerate and sheared, chloritized and 

carbonate—a 1tered mafic volcanic rocks.



List of Properties

1. Amalgamated Beau Belle Mines Limited [1970] (Rio Tinto 
Canadian Exploration Limited, option)

2. Armstrong, G. and Best, A, [1981] (Almaden Resources Corp=, 
Falconbridge Ltd., Steep Rock Resources Inc., Hudson Bay 
Expl. and Dev. Ltd., option; Silversides Mines Limited
[19733)

3. BIackwater Mines Ltd. [1972]
4. Bordun Mining Corp. Ltd. [1970]
5 . Campaign Mining Co. Ltd. [1972]
6. Cominco Limited [1970] (Mew Bedford Exploration Ltd.)
7. Corporation Falconbridge Copper [1981] (Kerr Addison Mines 

Ltd. )
8. Cunningham, L.J. [1985] (Santa Petroleum Corp., Santa Maria 

Mines Ltd., Canadex Resources Ltd.)
9. Dome Exploration Canada Limited [1972]
10. First Generation Resources Limited [1983]
11. Ganda Silver Mines Ltd. [1970]
12. Giant Sturgeon Mng. Corp. [1970]
13. Green Point Mines Ltd. [1971]
14. Hartland Mines Ltd. [1972]
15. Hoyle Resources Inc. [1985] (Regis Development Corp.)
16. Hydra Explorations Limited [1970] (Rio Tinto Canadian 

Exploration Limited, option)
17. Kuryliw, C. [1984]
18. Loydex Resources Inc. [1983] (Dejour Mines Ltd., option)
19. Matta—King Mining Corp. [1971] (Teck Corporation)
20. Mattagami Lake Mines Ltd. [1971]
21. Pamik.e Mines Limited [1971] (Rio Tinto Exploration Canada 

Limited, option)
22. Premier Gaspe Mines Ltd. [1972]
23. Redden, J.W. [1985] (Abermin Corporation, option. Primrose 

Gold Resources Inc., Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd., W-G. 
Wahl Limited)

24. Riverton Resources Corporation [1985]
25. Rio Tinto Exploration Canada Ltd. [1972]
26. Spooner Mines and Oils Ltd. [1972] (Granges Exploration AB)
27. Texmont Mines Ltd. [1970]
28. Toronado Mines Limited [1970] (Rio Tinto Exploration Canada 

Limited, option)
29. Wasabi Resources Ltd. [1983] (Central Crude Ltd.)

PREVIOUS WORK

Trowell (1972 a,b; 1974; 1976; 1983), Beggs (1975), Trowel1 et
al. (1979) have completed geological mapping in the Six Mile Lake 
area. The Ontario Geological Survey completed an airborne 
magnetic and electromagnetic survey over the entire area in 1990. 
Data inventory folios have also been completed for the map area 
(OGS, 1986 and 1987).
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LEGEND

CENOZOIC
QUATERNARY

Glacial drift, gravel, sand, boulders 

Unconformity

PRECAMBRIAN
EARLY PREC-AMBRI AN (ARCHEAN)

STURGEON NARROWS ALKALIC COMPLEX 

7 7a Unsubdivided
7b Biotite—amphibole syenite, amphibole—pyroxene syenite 
7c Porphyritic syenite, feldspar megacrysts

Intrusive Contact

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS (Syn tectonic)

6 6a Unsubdivided
6 b  Granite 
6c Quartz Monzonite 
6d Trondhjemite
6e Granodiorite (foliated, massive and porphyritic )  ( a )
6f Quartz Diorite
6g Pegmatite, Aplite (dikes and sills)

Intrusive Contact

PORPHYRITIC FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5 5a Unsubdivided
5b Quartz Porphyry
5c Quartz—Feldspar Porphyry (b)
5d Feldspar Porphyry (c)

Intrusive Contact

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

4 4a Unsubdivided
4b Gabbro, Diorite (d)
4c Porphyritic gabbro, feldspar phenocrysts (e)

Intrusive Contact



METAVOLCANIC AND METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

CHEMICAL AND CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

3 3a Unsubdivided
3b Chert
3c Sul fide—facies Iron Formation (g)
3d Graphitic argillite 
3e Argillite 
3f Wacke
3g Conglomerate, polymiotic

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

2 2a Unsubdivided
2b Massive Flows 
2c Tuff, fine ash 
2d Crystal Tuff, coarse ash 
2e Lapilli Tuff 
2f Pyroclastic Breccia 
2g Very coarse Pyroclastic Breccia 
2h Cherty Tuff 
2m Quartz Sericite Schist 
2j Tuff—Wacke
2k Heterolithic fragmental rock (g)

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

i la Unsubdivided
lb Massive Flows, fine to medium grained 
ic Massive Flows, medium to coarse grained (h) 
id Pillowed Flows
le Amphibole—feldspar schist, (Banded Mafic Unit) (i) 
If Flow Breccia, Pillow Breccia, Hyaloclastite 
lg Variolitc Flows
lh Glomeroporphyritic Flows (feldspar—phyric) (j)
Ij Chlorite Schist

clb Massive Flows, fine to medium grained (k)



a. Includes both pre- and syn—tectonic felsic intrusive rocks.
b. Type locality at Cobb Bay, quartz feldspar porphyry, dacitic 

to rhyolitic composition.
c. Type locality at King Bay, feldspar porphyry, andesitic to 

dacitic composition, includes mafic volcanic inclusions.
d. May include mafic extrusive rocks.
e. Includes glomeroporphyritic feldspar phenocrysts.
f. The letter "G" preceding a rock unit or symbol indicates

interpretation from geophysical data in drift—covered areas.
g. May include polymictic conglomerate.
h. May include mafic intrusive rocks.
i. Includes attenuated pillowed and massive flows, minor 

interflow sediment and felsic tuff layers.
j. Includes pillowed and massive flows, mafic intrusive dikes 

and si11s.
k. The letter "C” preceding a rock unit or symbol indicates the 

data has been compiled from previous OSS mapping.

Diamond drillhole collars have been compiled from Geological Data 
Inventory Folios 328 and 348 (GGS, 1986, 1987). Drillhole 
numbers are the same as those within the folios.



Mineral and/or metal reference list

amph amphibole
aspy arsenopyrite
atten attenuated
BD blow down
bio biotite
bk black
bx brecciated
calc calcite
cb carbonate
chi chlorite
cpy cha1copyrite
ep epidote
fol foliated
fuch fuchsite
gph graphite
gt garnet
hnbd hornblende
Mft magnetic attraction
mnr minor
ir.te magnetite
muse muscovite
no o/c no outcrop
pi plagioclase
po pyrrhotite
py pyrite
q—cb quartz—carbonate
qe quartz eyes
qi interstitial quartz
qv quartz veins
R rusty weathering
S sulfide minerals
sch schistose
ser sericite
shrd sheared
sil silicified
spec specularite
str strongly
tour tourmaline
tr trench
vns veins



Glacial striae 

Esker

Small bedrock outcrop

Area o f bedrock outcrop

Bedding, top unknown; (inclined, vertical)

Bedding, top indicated by arrow; (inclined, vertical overturned)

Bedding, top (arrow) from grain graduation; (inclined, vertical, overturned)

Lava flow; top in direction o f arrow 

Schistosity; (horizontal, inclined, overturned)

Gneissosity; (horizontal, inclined, vertical)

Foliation; (horizontal, inclined, vertical)

Banding; (horizontal, inclined, vertical)

Lineation with plunge 

Geological boundary; observed 

Geological boundary; position interpreted 

Geological boundary; deduced from geophysics

Fault; (observed, assumed). Spot indicates down throw side, arrows indicate horizontal movement 

Lineament or fault

Iron formation; geophysically interpreted 

Jointing; (horizontal, inclined, vertical)

Drag folds with plunge 

Drill hole; (vertical, inclined)

Magnetic attraction 

Carbonatized rock 

Silicified zone



Fourbay Map Sheet (Open File Map 185 - North)



Six Mile Map Sheet (Open File Map 185 - South)
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